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Jarvis was
'jacked'*'.

•

Bonchristiani

AS BRONCS TOOK

bolted ...

'BUS' TO NCAA'S.

•

There they were, Boise State's basketball fans slumbering through a mid-season
doldrum with their Broncs 5-5 and playoff hopes dimming. Suddenly, as Bus Connor
knew all along, the schedule brought them home, the team play sharpened and crazy
things started to happen. In a spectacular sweep over Idaho and Gonzaga, Bronco
power sent Vandal coach Jim Jarvis to fist-figh'ting frenzy (right); literally blew
Gonzaga's Adrain Bonchristiani clear off the Door, taking his entire team with him
smack in the middle of the fourth quarter; and sent both Montana teams home with

historic four straight losses to BSU. Finally, the stunning Bronco playoff perfor
mauce that swept past favored ISU in the final minutes, then won the Big Sky trophy
in double-overtime madness before 5,000 shocked Weber State fans. Vindicated
coach of the year Bus Connor happily handed the school's first Big Sky basketball
trophy to a deserving senior Pat Hoke, then turned toward Eugene, Oregon and the
Saturday, 8 p.m. NCAA playoff challenge with national power (third-ranked)
Nevada Las Vegas, on regional television.

Science-Ed Complex OK Neared
By Bob C. Hall

Bantes Sees Salary Gap
With one or two sharp pangs of disap
pointment, President John Barnes ex
pressed "general satisfaction" with the
way Boise State University's 1977
budget appropriation is shaping up in
the current legislative session this week.
Though he said he's still concerned
about a legislative hold-down of faculty
salary increases to "about three per
cent", President Barnes called a Joint
Finance - Appropriations Committee
recommendation of about a nine percent
increase over the present University
budget "one we can work with to main
tain quality within the mission to the
state".
Total recommended BSU appropria
tion for fiscal year 1977 would amount to
$13,700,000, if the Legislature follows
the Joint Committee's suggestion and if
the State Board of Education "cuts the
pie" along those same lines.
Beyond h i s disappointment at the
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Those funds will beef up BSU's
sub-par summer session salaries and to
keep its higher faculty-student raios
from growing farther out of "equity"
balance to its sister universities.
In his remonstrance to the faculty and
exempt salaries picture, President
Barnes warned that the increase rate
"gap" between non-classified and classi
fied personnel is producing a "growing
imbalance".
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amount allotted for salary increases to
faculty a n d other exempt personnel,
Barnes worried over BSU's lack of gain
in resource modification fund support to
programs considered common in scope
and activity at all three universities.
An original State Board of Education
recommendation that BSU needed
$1,400,000 next year to work toward a
more equal footing of support has been
scaled down to about one-half of that
amount-$625,000.
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It was not the dollar totals, but the
names that backed them, who received
expressions of gratitude from BSU
administrators and students this week
as the university saw "full funding" for a
long-awaited second phase of t h e
Science-Education complex clear a key
appropriations hurdle at the Idaho legis
lature.
By surprising bi-partisan majorities,
the Joint Finance-Appropriations com
mittee of the legislature gave a powerful
"do pass" approval to the use of funds
from the State Permanent Building
Fund and general fund surplus to fully
construct a six or seven-story education
addition to the BSU science-education
complex.
Total approved from the t"':o funds
comes to $3,349,300.00. F-inal step to
bring the funds "home" for immediate
construction use is floor vote approval of
the Joint committee's recommendation
by both the House and Senate and of
course, approval of the Governor.
Final step would be approval for con
struction start by the State Board of
Education.
(Continued on page 3)

Sen. Church
Will Keynote
Graduation
Idaho Senator Frank Church will
deliver what could be the most publi
cized commencement address in the
history of Boise State University,
according to plans announced for the
school graduation exercises this week.
Senator Church is now "definitely
scheduled" to deliver the main gradua
tion address to BSU graduates, in
Bronco Stadium on May 16. That date is
little more than one week before Idaho's
primary election--date of May 25, when
Senator Church is expected to be seek
ing a key homestate victory' in the
Democratic presidential primary races.
BSU Information Director Bob Hall
noted that Church agreed to the May 16
appearance in a letter dated February 9,
when his aides also acknowledged that
he will definitely announce his candidacy
for President this month, in Idaho City.
Senator Church's Idaho campaign
chairman Roy Truby said the Church
address will not be "political" in scope.
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Criner Sets

Barnes Powerless
To Push Quotes
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ALREADY AT WORK on play patterns and assignment tedmiques for Bronco foot
ball, Head Coach Jim Criner [standing] points out !-formation details to his new
staH. Seated, from left, are assistant coaches Bill Dutton, Dave Niekel and Chuck
Banker. - Hall photo

Faculty Senate Stalls
Bargaining Issue Vote
Approval for several new courses, one
complete new degree program and post
ponement of action 'on collective bargain
ing statement highlighted the February
26 session of the BSU faculty senate.
Faced with a resolution from its
faculty welfare committee that would
endorse collective bargaining as a

Sprin-g
Count Up

Not included in the academic enroll
ment totals are students enrolled in
vocational-technical education and such
other non-credit programs as adult basic
education and several continuing educa
tion courses.

If those fee-paying students are added
to those listed as academic students, the
total fee-paying enrollment at BSU,
spring term, becomes 10,429.

T h a t total represents a thirteen
percent increase over enrollment re
corded for spring term, 1975.
Vo-tech reported a fifty percent
increase in students taking part-time
training at the school, compared to last
spring term; while full-time vo-tech
enrollment jumped about 24 percent.
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BSU Program promoters, whose
pet projects often stand in line to
get on the treasured advertising
spaces of the university marquee on
Capitol BoUlevard have a dejected
ally in President John Barnes .
Stacked in an obscure lower desk
drawer of Information Director Bob
C. Hall, who makes ultimate mar
q u e e space allotments, are such
Barnes contributions as:
"Kojak Wears High Heels."
"For Heart Trouble, Give a
Flower to Someone You Love."
And soon.
Says a determined Dr. Barnes,
scn'bbling his latest witticism on a
hopeful memo to Hall:
"I don't know ... I think we need
a little levity up there from time to
time. I keep sending such great ones
as "An Ounce of Application Is
Worth a Ton of Abstraction", but he
keeps saying the marquee is jammed
with more significant events and
such."
Asked to justify his humorless
barrier to Barnes' epigram entreat
ies, Hall Oic:ks the dust oft a memo
from that drawer.
"WeD, he got this one up about
ten years ago- "The Enemy Is
Pregnant. Who �hall Be the Mid
wife?"
"I think that's plenty, for one
decade," he grins.

Two figures considered significant as
indicators of Boise State University
enrollment "quality" maintained their
upward trend here during spring term,
1976, according to figures released by
Registrar Leland Mercy.
BSU students, whose course work
qualifies as Full Time Academic, totalled
9,448, a seven percent jump over the
spring term total last year. BSU main
tained its lead in this figure among all
state universities.
Of the total, 8,840 full time academic
students are taking courses on the BSU
campus. Another 608 full time students
take those courses off campus, with a
major increase caused by academic pro
grams offered at Mountain Home Air·
Force Base.
Another notable comparison point,
with spring term enrollment last year,
came on the listing for "full-time equiva
lent" student population. FTE students
increased three percent, to 7,056 a t
BSU. University of Idaho FTE total is
8,476. Idaho State's FTE spring enroll
ment is 4,973.
That statistic results from a statewide
formula t h a t applies a "weighting
factor", based on credit hours in lower
division, upper division and graduate
work, to the actual academic headcount
total.
It produce!! the standard enrollment
figure on which state higher education
funding systems are based. In that com
parison, BSU continues to close what
had been a major gap between BSU and
the University of Idaho.

S!udy Goals

Vestal Ends
Career Here
Jon Vestal, BSU Director of Housing
during the past six years, has resigned
that post, effective this month, to enter
private business with a Boise law firm.
Coinciding with Vestal's resignation
will be a shift of supervision responsi
bility for the school's housing operation,
from the Office of Financial Affairs to
the Office of Student Affairs, according
to Student Affairs Vice-President David
Taylor.
Dr. Taylor said a "change in staff will
result in a minor reorganization of
placing all management and assignment
responsibilitie!! of residential facilities
under the total program of Student
Residential Life."
Under Dr. Taylor as Director of
Student Residential Life is Sue Mitchell,
who will thus assume major responsi
bilities for the housing operation at BSU.
Of Vestal's departure from a post in
which he supervised the period of major
growth and construction development in
BSU student housing, Dr. Taylor said:
"Mr. Vestal leaves behind many
student and staff friendships . .. a part
of his approach of maintaining close rela
tionships with all occupants of university
residential facilities."
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process at BSU, the senate debated,
then postponed final action on the con
cept.
But the senate did approve a proposal
that recommends to President John
Barnes a top priority consideration for
faculty salaries in budget deliberations
this spring.
The resolution reads, in part, "that
the budget category for faculty salaries
be given top priority over other cate
gories such as new faculty positions,
upon reception of budget funds from the
State of Idaho."
Senate members broadened that em
phasis on salary increases for faculty in a
second vote that approved this "pro
posal":
"The total salary budget of all full-time
faculty members shall be multiplied by
the percent of increases allocated. This
value, the dollar increase amount, shall
be divided by the total number of
current BSU faculty full-time positions!"
This amount, representing the aver
age s a l a r y increment of each faculty
member shall then be multiplied by the
number of full-time faculty members in a
given school. The dean of that school
shall then be allocated that amount of
money to divided, by the same formula,
among the departments of the school."
A new bachelor's degree program led
the list of curriculum reque�ts approved
by the senate. If further approval is
gained from the school's Executive
Council, the program Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Anthropology will become a
top priority item for new program fund
ing here.
Base for the program is within curri
culum of the Department of Societal and
Urban Studies.

As if to underline his conviction that
"the pursuit of excellence" for university
athletes means chasing more than goal
line grabs, new BSU football coach Jim
Criner made ample study time for
football players one of his first organiza
tion moves this month.
Criner said he'll alter a past practice of
holding team meetings during !'Ost
dinner hours so "the kids can have their
evenings free to get on the books".
During a free-swinging discussion
with Focus Publisher Bob Hall and
student services representatives, Criner
spoke repeatedly of his concern that "we
relate strongly to the total university" in
such image-affecting ways as personal
appearance, grades achievement and
social relationships with faculty and the
overall student body.

Criner opened the talk with repeated
compliments to the coaching policies of
departed Tony Knap, but made it swiftly

clear that "a new era" in BSU football
program development was his own goal.
To reach that "next plateau" of
achievement, Criner asked help from
BSU administrators and student ser
vices leaders to create "an atmosphere
that will make any prospective athlete
proud to come here".
In that vein, he revealed some definite
suggestions for inter-department coop
eration to upgrade BSU's athletic
"image". He talked about cooperative
policies at his former school, UCLA, that
aimed at "top-rate game atmosphere
things", like cheerleaders, rally squad,
halftime shows and other supporting
activities viewed by football fans.
Within his own responsibilities, Criner
said he's already installed a close-check
system on the academic standards
progress of his athletes, with individual
assistant coaches packing check lists
that are maintained daily to assure
attentive counselling for any athletes
having problems.
In return for his frank request for
cooperation with university staff people,
Criner received assurance from student
union directors that the building's opera
tors would remain sensitive to the
athletes' need for "a place to feel com
fortable and at home".
Criner was reminded that, lacking a
close-knit fraternal system, BSU empha
sized student activities within the
student union framework as the central
campus social system.
"One of the things we're very proud of
is the accessibility any student enjoys if
he needs personal attention to a
problem, right here in the student
union," said Director Fred Nonnan.
He said the informal structure of BSU
allows students here more direct contact
with "the people who can help them" on
problems, than at older universities
where layers of bureaucracy keep
students isolated away from faculty and
administrators.
In response, Criner said this quality
was a recruiting asset.
·

·

"I think we can make being relatively
small\an asset . . . a lot of kids really seek
our kind of atmosphere . . . but we also
want a n atmosphere of excellence,
regardless of size," he concluded.

Heinscheid ·Leads Handicapped
Well-known former BSU student
leader Henry Heinscheid is combining a
personal crusade, graduate study and a
promoter's flair into an unusual March
25 promotion to call attention to the
needs of handicapped students at the
Universitv of Idaho.

BSU for overcoming his own ambulatory
handicap by wheeling about campus in a
golf cart to· points from where a band
crutch could get him to his class appoint
ments. His graduate study at Moscow is
also being aimed at research on handi
capped student needs.

Heinscheid told Focus this week he is
now organizing a "fun and games" event
at Moscow's Kibbie Dome that will put
non-handicapped students and faculty of
the school into wheelchairs and other
handicapped assistance devices "so they
can find out what we go through every
day as we go about the campus."
Heinscheid became well-known a t

He is calling his promotion at the UI
"The Greatest Day In The Dome". It will
be promoted by a university ad hoc com
mittee on Needs of Handicapped Stu
dents, of which Heinscheid is organizer

and chairman.
His aim is to get convenience ramps
and elevators on the Moscow campus
similar to those that were installed at

BSU during his student days here. He
sees the Moscow campus as offering
unusual barriers to handicapped stu
dents for its lack of such conveyances
and ramps,
For "The Greatest Day" event, Hein
scheid says he is combining races, bas
ketball games, special contests of endur
ance and maneuverability that will pit
people who have never handled such
devices before.
One of his current ideas for the event
is an intercollegiate contest in which
teams from BSU, Idaho and Idaho State
will test their wheelchair skills, in the
dome.

.
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Jordan
AtBSU

Science-Education Complex 'On the Way'?

Former Idaho Senator Len B. Jordan
will headline a list of speakers and
presentations set Tuesday evening,
March 23, when BSU holds its second
annual Student Recognition Dinner,
announces Dr. Dave Taylor.

Sponsored by BSU Student Services,
under Dr. Taylor, the event is planned
"to express thanks and appreciation to
the many BSU students who provide
leadership and service to the univer
sity," says Dr. Taylor.
Invited guests include ASBSU student
leaders, student program board mem
bers, BSU faculty members and former
ASBSU officials, with members of the
university administration.

U-1, NNC Take
Top Trophies
In Idaho Debate
Over 200 participants from 19 North
west colleges made the Idaho State
debate championship meet, held Febru
ary 13-14, the largest ever on the BSU
campus.
That tournament, directed by BSU
forensic head Jim Riley, drew schools
from Washington, Oregon, Wyoming,
Utah, and Montana to compete in the
out-of-state division.
In-state competition for Idaho cham
pionship awards drew participants from
Northwest Nazarene College, Lewis &
Clark State College, College of Southern
Idaho, Idaho State, and the trniversity
of Idaho, as well as from host institution
Boise State.
The University of Idaho won its
debate fmal to take the sweepstakes
award for Idaho $Chools, with Northwest
Nazarene taking second place in cham
pionship points.
Boise State senior Brad Jackson won
third place in extemporaneous speaking
in the in-state division.
Eastern Oregon College won the
sweepstakes award for out-of-state
schools, for best overall performance,
with Weber State College of U t a h
winning that debate final.
Tournament director Riley noted that
cooperation from BSU administration
and service personnel permitted the
expanded tournament to run smoothly
and on schedule.
He also commented, "The response we
got from community people, and from
staff and faculty on our own campus, was
a real help to us in our tight judging
situation. I had a number of those judges
indicate to me later on, too, that they
had really enjoyed the opportunity to
judge collegiate forensics."

TV Series
Plan· Set

Festival '76, KAID television's latest
fund raising and awareness campaign,
will conclude its programming in mid
March with eight special programs.

Headlining the group that will run
until March 15 is the film "I Regret
Nothing," the story of famous French
singer Edith Piaf. Others include "Okla
homa", a documentary on the African
pygmies andLaura! and Hardy film cuts.
The remaining Festival '76 schedule
includes:
Friday, Mar. 12- Magnificent Adven
ture (6:30 p.m.) and I Regret Nothing
(10p.m.)
Saturday, Mar. 13 - The Good Old
Days of Radio (6 p.m.) and Oklahoma

Continued from page 1
With that key step still waiting action
as Focus goes to press, President John
Barnes was pleased by the new support
a major BSU building need had gotten
from a list of statewide legislators and
the Governor.
On the surplus funds vote to assign
$1.5 million to the building total of $3.3
million, Representatives and Senators
from both political parties joined to
deliver a regionally-satisfying 15-4 vic-

tory margin.
First, Barnes noted, there was solid
support, from the beginning of this
session, from the State Board of Educa
tion. Members stamped a high priority
on the science-education project.
Second, he points out, open support
for the project was given by Governor
Cecil Andrus in his annual budget
address to gathering legislators. That
key endorsement was considered a pivot
point on which Joint Committee approv-

al finally came.
Finally,
summarized
President
Barnes, the BSU project has maintained
support from both political parties, and
from individual legislators who repre
sent all regions of Idaho.
"The recognition of BSU as an institu
tion serving the entire state and deserv
ing of attention to its needs along states
man like considerations, is an historic
arrival for this young university," he
said this week.

Harmonic Buzz Found
In Speccenter Tuneup
'

Trouble in the air-conditioning duct
work and sound-confusing reverbera
tions from the stage area were diagnosed
by acoutical engineers as easily
remedied problems that have "bugged"
early uses of BSU's $1.5 million new
Speccenter this month.
Seattle-acoustics expert Rich Hughes,
designer of the acoustic system for the
special events building, made an analysis
of problems reported by those who were
in the audience or on stage during a "test
run" play, "Spoon River Anthology".

Heavyweight
UPRRHead
On Campus
Union Pacific Railroad president John
C. Kenefick will be on the Boise State
University campus March 23 for a tour
and personal speaking engagement.
According to Richard Rapp, Director
of Career and Financial Services, Mr.
Kenefick has been invited to present his
speech, "The Railroad Industry in
Transition," to all faculty and students
with a special emphasis for business
administration majors.
Kenefick will arrive at BSU's Special
Events Center at 10:30 a.m. for a formal
presentation. Lunch with Dr. Barnes,
BSU President; Dr. Charles Lein, Dean
School of Business; and various depart
ment heads will be from 11:45-1:00 p.m.
An informal coffee sessiop, sponsored
by the Union Pacific Railroad, will be
held from 1:30-3:00 p.m. in the SUB
Senate Chambers.
A native of Buffalo, New York,
Kenefick is a graduate of Princeton
University. In addition to serving as
president of UPRR, he is also a member
of the board of directors of Union Pacific
Corporation, parent company of the rail
road.
(9:30p.m.)
Sunday, Mar. 14 - Pygmies (5 p.m.)
and Tribute to Johann Strauss (6 p.m.)
Monday, Mar. 15 -Laurel and Hardy
(6 p.m.), America (8:30p.m.) and Inside
Story of Marek (9:30p.m.).

He-told Buildings Coordinator Palmer
Putnam that a mid-pitch sound coming
from the air conditioning system was
"about the same harmonic as the human
voice".
Thus the air conditioning vents were
"fighting" the stage voices, with both
sounds deadening each other, he ana
lyzed. Putnam told Focus there was a
notable improvement in voice reception
in the audience area when all air condi
tioning machines were switched off
during later performances.
Cure for the problem is a series of
baffles, installed in the air conditioning
ducts that will retard the machinery
sound, says Putnam.
Second major problem noted by many
in the audience was a "fuzzy" quality to
voices. Hughes' inspection produced an
opinion that reverberations within the
stage area itself were projecting out to
the audience as a series of sounds in
confusion with each other.
Putnam says the Hughes recommen
dation is for more experimentation with
arrangement of curtains and backdrops
to deaden the reverberation tendency of
side and upper stage surfaces, producing
a cleaner sound when microphone ampli
fication is not used.
All experts who have re-visited the
Speccenter to check on the "bugs",
including building architects, acoustic
experts and Putnam, agreed the correc
tions needed were "normal for this type
of complex structure" and not architec
turally difficult.
One early idea-to deaden the brick
sidewalls of the audience area with wall
hangings and other acoustic-deadening

--

materials-was thumbed
Hughes.

down

by

The trick, he says, is to increase clean,
clear voice projection from the stage.
Deadening materials installed on audi
ence walls will make stage sources work
even harder to get ample sounds out to
fill the room, he theorized.

.

To further checlc his findings, Hughes
will take instrument readings of acoustic
levels at various points in the audience
section during the upcoming stage
production "Celebration".
·

Still waiting a clear recommendation
is the question of whether or not to
install a series of wide-angle sound
enhancement microphones in the stage
loft area. They h a d been originally
, scheduled for inclusion, but were yanked
from the plan when building cost forced
a scale-down of fixtures to meet budget,
says Putnam.

Blackwelder
To Utah Post
In Business

Gene D. Blackwelder, 33, has resigned
his post as Director of Auxiliary Ser�
vices at Boise State University to accept
a position at the University of Utah, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Blackwelder will leave Boise State
April 9, then accept a job as Assistant
Business Manager at the Utah school,
beginning April19.
He has been the major assistant to the
Vice-President for Financial Affairs at
BSU since 1972.
A graduate of Emporia Kansas State
College, Emporia, Kansas (B.S. and
M.S.), Blackwelder was active in Boise
for the Methodist Church service organi
zations, and for the Boise United Way
campaign organization.
Under the late Roger Green, BSU
Financial Vice-President, Blackwelder
supervised such BSU services as hous
ing, food service. concessions, the book
store and the university printing depart
ment.
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Health Seminar
Reaches Ten
Idaho Towns

WhoUReplace Sue As Miss BSU?
Thirteen coeds will be center
stage March 30 as they compete for
the right to wear the Miss BSU
crown for 1976-77.
The annual pageant will get
underway at 8 p.m. in the Special
Events Center. On their way to the
Miss BSU title, the girls will com
pete in talent, swimsuit and evening
gown competition before six judges.
The winner will receive a $500
scholarship in addition to gift certi
ficates and a trophy. Runners-up
will also win gift certificates and
trophies.
The new Miss BSU will follow the
reign of Susan Rinard as the school's
official hostess.
Pageant organizers say local disc
jockies Jay Donovan West and
Jerry Ronhert will MC the pageant.
In addition to the_ professional

MC'c and a boosted scholarship
kitty, biggest change in the pageant
comes with the renewal of swimsuit
competition. Added after a vote of
the contestants, it will replace the
sports fitness portion of the pag
eant. Major portion of the judges'
decisions will still come from the
talent section, organizers say.
Sponsors of the pageant are
campus organizations the Inter
collegiate Knights, Golden Z's and
Valkyries. Ann Graber is director,
assisted by Jennifer Diehl, Craig
Dahlquist, Debbie Raney, John
Eckerle and Karen Beavers. SUB
director Fred Norman is serving as
pageant advisor.
Contestants are sponsored by
campus groups. Organizers say
there are still nine girls looking for
sponsors.
Girls entered in the Miss BSU
pageant and their talent include:

Gayla Wilson, Emmett, vocal solo;
Fawnsbe Scott, Boise, dramatic
reading; Rebecca Owen, Idaho
Falls, humorous dialogue; Barbara
Shewey, Pocatello, baton routine;
Betsy Nelson, Las Vegas, N.M.,
violin; JoAnn Dillon, Cambridge,
art presentation;
Teresa Shewey, Pocatello, cello;
Debbie Thiebert, Twin Falls, oboe;
Millynn James, Arkansas, dramatic
presentation; Lori Jukich, Challis,
gymnastic demonstration; Genny
Lawrence, Long Beach, Calif., cake
decorating; Paula Stueve, Bonners
Ferry, vocal; Susan Green, Grange
ville, vocal solo.
Advance tickets can be reserved
at the SUB Information Booth or the
Allied Arts Booth in the Bon
Marche. Tickets at $2 general
admission and $1 student can also be
purchased at the door.

No More Dick & Jane for Readers
Hardly anybody over 25 will ever for
get the escapades of Dick, Jane and
Spot, those legendary Scott-Foresman
characters who were familiar figures to
millions of grade school students as they
cut their reading teeth.
But those days are over, as any visitor
to the Boise State Reading Education
Center can easily see. The famous
brother-sister team and their dog are
long forgotten as young students and
their BSU tutors are scattered in every
corner of the room, doing everything
from playing educational games to
tinkering with a minibike.
The unusual activity is all part of
education classes that give BSU stu
dents the latest readinE methods so they
can put them to use tutoring a young
Boise school student who is having
reading problems. To d o that, BSU
tutors and students are matched on a
one-to-one basis, says Center director
Dr. William Kirtland.
The Center's collection of rocks, sea
shells and machinery are all part of the
"individualized approach" to reading.
The key, says Kirtland, is to tailor the
whole reading program around the
students' interests.
"The tutors get to know their kids
pretty well, and sooner or later they find
out what subjects they like. Then we
build centers around these interests,"
Kirtland adds as he points to students
looking at stuffed birds, old television
sets and truck gears.
These "props" can be important keys
that unlock the world of words for the
young students, he explains.
The tutors, mostly seniors or graduate
education students, devise reading ex
periences centered around student inter
ests. Books are found that the student
likes, and in many cases they even write
their own, complete with cloth cover.
Kirtland cited one grade school stu
dent who was interested in trucks. An
old instrument panel was brought to the
center and the child began to want books

;.,..
TWS YOUNG student and his BSU tutor strike a relaxing pose as they go over some
ways to help make reading easier. The mini-bike in the foreground is one of the many
props the tutors at BSU's Reading Education Center use to get students interested
in books.
-Burke photo

about trucks. Tutors made a map of the
U.S. and each time a new book was read
the student advanced another 200 miles
on his "truck route" around the country.
This single experience, says Kirtland,
got the child to read more and taught
him something about trucks and geo
graphy at the same time.
The whole idea is to get the young
students to have a "love for the printed
page," Kirtland adds. "We want young
sters to feel good about themselves. If a
student has confidence in himself and his
reading, he will succeed."
The individualized method is not the
only approach to reading that the BSU
students learn. In class they are taught
how to use reading games, flash cards,
and language experience stories. They
also learn the basics of reading testing so
they can better diagnose their student's
problems.
The popularity of the Reading Educa-

tion Center speaks for itself. In its seven
years of operation over 650 students in
the Boise area have been helped along
the road to better reading by their BSU
tutors. Kirtland added that there is a
waiting list, and the only time he had to
look for students to be tutored was when
the program first started.
Since then, teachers, principals and
parents refer more than enough chil
dren. Some have even come from as far
away as Sun Valley for tutoring sessions
at BSU.
Kirtland says the files are full of
letters like the one from a Boise mother
who said her son "would never have
reached the goal of graduating at all" if
he had not gone to tutoring sessions at
the Center.
Kirtland gave heavy credit to the staff
that works with the BSU tutors, includ
ing professors Ruth Marks, Coston
Frederick and secretary Marilyn Stokes.

Armed with $20-thousand in federal
money and some of southwest Idaho's
top health care experts, Boise State Uni
versity has gone to 11 communities since
last fall to hold workshops designed to
upgrade patient care in hospitals and
nursing homes.
Before it's all over next month, seven
workshops on topics ranging from drug
therapy to infection control will be
covered in the towns of Mt. Home,
Cascade-Council-McCall, Emmett, Pay
ette-Weiser-.Ontario, Nampa, Caldwell
and Boise.
BSU coordinator Paula Cummings
says the monthly workshops have
featured something for almost every
body in the health care field, from nurses
to custodians to dietitians.
She reports that the workshops have
been "well received" in the 11 communi
ties. At the end of 50 total workshops in
January, 586 persons had attended.
With four more to be counted, the num
ber of health workers attending could
reach over one thousand, she estimates.
Most popular topics so far have been
gerontology, restorative nursing and
human relations. Those workshops,
along with drug therapy, have been con
ducted twice in each town so workers
from all shifts could attend.
Bill Jensen, project director and head
of BSU's continuing education office,
says the series started when the Idaho
Department of Education decided t o
make nursing home care its "target
area" for funds in 1975-76. BSU matched
the $20-thousand in Title I federal funds
with another $10-thousand "in kind"
money to run the program.
Cliff Trump, director of curriculum for
the state department, says nursing
home care was a primary health need
determined by a survey of legislators,
community leaders, educators and other
citizens. The details of the final program
were worked out with Idaho's three uni
versities and area health education
consortiums.
The present workshop is not the first
time BSU has used Title I funds to con
duct outreach programs. Last year the
School of Business organized workshops
m several communities to help small
businessmen. This year BSU's social
work department is sponsoring seminars
for foster care parents with Title I funds.
Once BSU's proposal was accepted,
Cummings lined up health care experts
from area hospitals and agencies to lead
the workshops.
Some of the instructors, like Mamie
Oliver (gerontology) and Cummings (in
service directions) came from BSU. But
others came from a wide variety of
health fields. Spring workshop partici
pants were instructed by Judy Stanton,
H&W dietitian (meanings of food), Judy
Wilson, RN, Steven Zimmerman and
Gary Revello, pharmacists at the Idaho
State School and Hospital (drug
therapy).
Last fall, workshops were led by
Marvin Himmel, Idaho Personnel Com
mission (human effectiveness), Lorainne
Barr, director of nursing at the Elks
Rehabilitation Hospital (restorative
nursing), and John Nevins, health care
specialist for the Idaho Bureau of Licens
ing and Certification (environmental
sanitation and infection control).
After the workshops are completed in
April, BSU will sponsor a conference in
McCall for nursing home administrators,
directors of nursing services and medical
officers from all Idaho communities. The
conference, scheduled for June 13-15,
will feature a banquet speech by Trump
along with a keynote address by nursing
home expert Theodore Koff from
Arizona State University.

Sociology Class
Dr. Carol Harvey recently revised
S0-240, Sociology of the Family, offered
in the statewide correspondence course
system.
Students wishing to enroll in the
course may contact Dr. James Wolfe's
office at Boise State University.
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'32 BJC ·Al 11m Details
Early Bronco Years

Help Us
Keep
Track

--
"'v
-

By Dyke Nally
Director BSU Alumni Association
There are many problems that con
front an Alumni Office in trying to
involve an alumni membership of over
10,000 people.
There are the numerous functions to
coordinate throughout the year. The
relationship to the university is numer
ous support situations; the relationship
and responsibility to the Alumni Board
(an outside the university organization);
day to day administration; public rela
tions; job placement services; publica
tions and the list goes on and on .. .
The big problem all alumni offices
face, however, is RECORDS. Keeping
track of the thousands of alumni of the
university. It is common knowledge and
known especially weD by those in the
real estate business that most Ameri·
cans ehange residences every seven
years on an average.
It is obvious that young college
graduates move more often than every
seven years, "much more often". They
also g e t married, change names and
sometimes get divorced.

•

Another problem is moving and not
notifying the Alumni Office. We have no
way of changing an address if we don't
know it.
I am certain that you are beginning to
see our problem. It really gets even
more complicated when you try to imple
ment a sophisticated computer program
which requires a number of facts and
personal data about an alum. We like to
know things like major, degree, spouse's
name, year graduated, person who will
always know your address, regular
alumni, honorary alumni, special cate
gory, i.e.legislator, special friend, etc.
You ean see that some of this informa·
tion may not be available at graduation
or the alum may not have graduated at
all, as an alumni is a person who has
attended two semesters or more
what
happens if a person attends a couple of
years, drops out and comes back ten
years later to finish?
·

I knew that soon you would be asking,
"what can I do to help?" Well, here is
what we need: If you move, have a name
change _or if you are not getting alumni
mail including FOCUS, please contact
the Alumni Office.
We need your help to keep this record
problem under control. You may also
know a person who qualifies as an alum
who is not getting mail. Please notify us;
we will gladly add them to the list. We
appreciate your help!

...

Oral Andrews, a BJC student of 1932,
attributes the birth of Boise Junior Col
lege to the Depression.
"Boise Junior College was developed
to enable local kids to go to school.
Things were tight. It was an opportunity
that would have been missed if they
didn't attend a local college," he stated.
The tuition, according to Andrews,
was around $90 a semester. "That was a
lot of money back then. Most students
went onto other colleges after BJC,
becoming very successful."
Mr. Andrews had a major hand in
selecting the school colors.
"I was one of three students on the
committee. As a child, my favorite colors
were royal blue and orange. Blue and
orange were recommended to the
student body and were passed as the
new school colors.
Andrews attended BJC for one year,
later attending College of Idaho, and
graduating from the University of Idaho
with a degree in Business.
He maintains, although he is a U of I
alum, "I have always been a big Bronco
Booster."
Presently, he is a chartered life under
writer for Equitable Life Assurance
Society, where he has oeen employed
since graduation.
Active in community affairs, he has
been associated with the United Way
Campaign, the Boise State Planning
Council and the American Chapter of the
Red Cross. He was selected the Idaho
Statesman's Citizen of the Week and
feels "that one must put back into the
community as one takes out."
Andrews and his wife Peggy reside in
Boise and have two daughters.
The first time these colors were used
was fall of '32, in a basketball game, as
the suit colors of the players," he

I
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A March 13 wedding is planned by
Pamela G. Painter and Mark I. Bur·
poer. The bride-to-be is employed at

Mrs. John H. Fairchild, known t o
generations of BSU alumni as Marjorie
Fairchild, emeritus assoeiate professor
of b'brary science, is keeping a steady
pace of retirement work, now with the
Idaho State Library's continuing educa
tion program.
She participated in a city-wide confer
ence to update books for adolescents in
the library, on March 2.
From March 10-13, Marjorie will be in
Idaho Falls at a reference workshop for
Idaho b'brarians.
From there she'll hurry to Lewiston
for a seminar and conference on
reference and children's books, for
b'brarians in that area. A similar session
will take her to Coeur d'Alene March
22-23.
..1 may be retired . . . but rm busier
than I ever was!", she told Focus this
week.

explained.
Andrews, who played forward on the
school team was 5'8".
"We had a good team. Our coach was
Stanton Hale, who coached for free. We
played teams from Boise High School,
College of Idaho, the Nazarene College
and high school graduates."
"We won about half of our games.
Most of the players were short, as com
pared to players today, since there
weren't too many tall kids back then," he
stated.
As for football, according to Mr.
Andrews, "there was no team the first
year. Later, after the War, Lyle Smith
coached the football team. He had a
great team, like that of Tony Knap's."

Crawford Gets
Alumni Post
Alumni Director Dyke Nally an
nounced the appointment of Jim Craw
ford, a BSU student, to the Alumni
Board of Directors.
Crawford was appointed by Student
Body President Nate Kim and intro
duced to the Alumni Board at the
February meeting.
"The Alumni Board discussed the
advantages of having student input into
the Alumni Association in its December
meeting. It was unanimously decided
that a concerned and active student
could help building alumni/student rela
tions and give students some insight into
the Alumni Association before gradua
tion." Nally explained.
Crawford, an ex-officio member of the
board, will report back to the Student
Senate as an official liaison between
alumni and students.

BSU's Lost Al11mni
Listed below are the names of a num
ber of BSU graduates who are carried in
the Alumni Association's files as "Lost".
H you know the present whereabouts
of any of those listed, the Alumni Office
would app�eeiate hearing from you.
Please use tbe box below.

Abbott, Richard Laurence; Abell,
Robert D.; Ames, M/M R.C.; Allen,
Gayle Brian; Allman, Arthur; Al
Othman, Salitb A.; Ambrose, Judith;
Anab, Alma Lou; Anderson, F. Glenn;
Anderson, Gay Lynn; Anderson, Susan
K.; Anchustegui, Judith; Anderson,
Imogene Jo; Anderson, Stephen; Ander
son, M/M. William; Andrews, Myra J.;
Arana, Toni M.;
Arbogast, Greg F.; Archer, Frank
Duane; Armstrong, James R.; Astor
quia, Mrs. Lu�; Audette, Stanley F.;
Auld, Diane; Austin, Susan; Bowman,
Roy; Boll, Karen; Bippes, Donna Jean;
Bingham, John W.; Bachtell, Jack;

Alumni in ·t·ouch .
Larry Moore, 28, sergeant who has
reeently completed service with the U.S.
Armed Forces, has been hired as Home
dale City patrolman.
Moore, whose employment was effec
tive February 16, has a B.S. degree from
BSU in administration of criminal justice
and business. He also bas completed the
Idaho Post Academy training in Poca
tello and bas ten year's experience.
Moore worked with t h e Sheriff's
cadets in Ada County, served as deputy
coroner of Ada County, worked as patrol
specialist for the Canyon County Sher
iffs department, and was a patrol super
visor with the military police.

She's Busy!

•

•

Carroll's a n d also attends BSU. Her
fiance is a graduate of BSU and is an art
teacher and coach at Borah High School.
Patricia Rose Huston and Charles F.
Dennis Jr. have announced their plans
for a n early spring wedding. She
attended BSC and Mr. Don's Beauty
Institute and is currently working as a
beautician and instructor at the Fredric
and Charles Salon in Eureka, California.

Services were held for NDa Mae Bell,
29, of 10525 La Hontan Drive, Boise,
who died Thursday, February 19.
Born in Ontario, she attended school
in Vale and graduated from Vale High
School in 1969. She also attended Boise
State College and was a registered
nurse, employed at St. Luke's Hospital.

Backman, Barbra; Baker, Lonnie;
Baker, Harry; Bachman, Larry B.;
Bagley, MarciaR.; Baehr, Theodore Jr.;
Baird, Phillip;
To:

Balerma, Ronald C.; Baldwin, Buelah;
Bales, Mary Kathleen; Banks, Greg;
Barbour, Jean; Bare, Diane E.; Barclay,
James: Barkell. William D.

Boise State University-Alumni Association
1910 College Blvd., Boise, ID 83725

I know where

------
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His/Her present address is

Other Information:

Name
Address

Class Year

_____
_

•

They write about more new
RoOy Wool�ey of the Dallas Cowboys
was speaker at the annual Vale Sports,
Inc. all-sport banquet Thursday, Feb
ruary 19, at the high school.
Woolsey, a graduate of Boise State
University, who made the Dallas profes
sional football squad last fall, played on
the Cowboys special team and as a back
up defensive halfback.

John L. Elorriaga, 42, of Hagerman,
died Wednesday, January 28, in the
Erwin Army Hospital, Fort Riley,
Kansas.
Born March 23, 1933, he graduated
from Hagerman High School in 1951 and
from Boise Junior College in 1953. He is
survived by his wife and two daughters.

The Susanville Interagency Fire Cen
ter (SIFC) will have a new dispatcher for
the 1976 season, Rol Parkhant.
Rol is a paraplegic, having lost the use
of both legs in a recreational accident.
Although confined to a wheelchair since
his accident, Hoi bas completed his
college education, and bas obtained fire
dispatching positions of increasing re
sponsibility.
After being laid up for 6 months, Rol
returned to college to continue his
education, graduating from BSU with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Economics
in 1973.
Mr. Parkhurst will work as one of two
BLM dispatchers, working in conjunc
tion with Lassen National Forest Dis
patchers.

�.
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GoHers Get 'Wide-Open' Call
Boise State alumni who traditionally
mark an early May weekend down to
remind themselves of the annual alumni
varsity football game will have a extra

attraction to lure them to alumni con
tacts, this year.
Alumni Director Dyke Nally has
opened promotion and planning for an

alumni golf tournament that will follow
the Friday. May 7 football game on
Saturday. May 8. That will give alumni a
chance to see the football game Friday,
attend the alumni dinner dance Friday
evening. then golf Saturday.
He calls the tourney "The BSU Alumni
Wide-Open", in obvious reference to his
insistence that anyone who has watched
a TV golf match this winter is eligible to
obtain a handicap and enter.
Tourney site will be Eagle Hills golf
course. As an alumni fund-raising event,
the tourney will call for a $25 entry fee,
then reward winners in mens and
womens flights with cash awards.
To encourage the less talented, Nally
says there will be free golf caps, golf
clubs, clothing and other prizes; there
will no charge for refreshments and all
green fees are included in the entry fee
rate.
Tourney organization will be flights
based on handicap or Calloway system.
Entrants are asked to send their $25
check, with choice of handicap or Callo
way ranking, to the BSU Alumni Asso
ciation, 1910 College Boulevard, Boise,
Idaho 83725.

JimKinnas
on Sen. Church
Election Wagon
BILL JONES

. • •

BSU's Float Master

Alumni Kayak Expert
Watel-ed BSU Growth
by Mark Stinson

Bill Jones, 20 year resident of Boise,
graduated from BJC in 1959 with an
Associate's Arts degree in Liberal Arts.
In 1967, Bill received his B.A. from Boise
College in Health and Physical Educa
tion and then went on to Utah State Uni
versity at Logan to receive a Masters in
Recreational Education.
Jones is currently Assistant Professor
of Physical Education at Boise State Uni
versity, instructing such classes as first
aid, kayaking, spring board diving,
scuba diving, skeet and trap shooting
and skiinl!'.
In addition to his teaching load at
BSU, Bill is taking seven hours of
graduate work in Earth Science, is a
captain of patrol of the Boise County
Sheriff's office, a team leader of the
Department of Transportation Disaster
Team, member of the Bogus Basin
National Ski Patrol, a certified profes
sional scuba diving instructor, and a
member of the Ada and Boise County
Rescue Units: scuba diving team, lost
hunter, downed aircraft a n d related
rescue just to name a few.

Before coming to BJC, Jones was in
the Air Force as a nuclear weapons
Technician stationed at Mountain Home
Air Force Base. While at Mt. Home, Bill
diverted a nuclear weapon explosion by
placing a wheel chock under the wheels
of a nuclear weapons trailer. Because of
his quick response, Bill received a letter
of commendation from the Wing Com
mander.
When asked about his feelings con
cerning Boise State University, Jonsie
replied, "It's a beautiful place to work. I
like to work with students, somebody
who is willing to learn. My classes are
such that the students enjoy taking them
and I enjoy teaching them. I guess I am
just a big kid at heart."
Bill stated that BSU's greatest accom
plishments are, "Its fantastic growth
student population-wise and the number
of degrees that can be obtained here.
When I first started at BJC there were
79 instructors and now there are over

350."

Mr. Jones, another outstanding BSU
Alum worthy of recognition, resides in
Boise with his wife Karen and their two
children, Randy, 18, and Renee', 17.

J·obs, weddings and speeches
Boone Memorial Presbyterian Church
was the setting January 30 for the
wedding uniting Debbie Fortik a n d
James Westmoreland. The bride i s a
graduate of Caldwell High School and
attends BSU, while her husband is
employed as a research technician and
also attends school here.

Jim McMillaa, former All-American
quarterback from BSU, spoke to the
Meridian Nazarene Church's Youth
Week Conference o n February 11.
McMillan was signal-caller at Vallivue
High School before attending BSU, then
was drafted by the Detroit Lions, but
decided to play for the Hamilton Tiger
cats of the Canadian Football Leall'Ue.

Jon Rolfe has been named treasurer of
First Federal Savings. Rolfe has been
affiliated with First Federal since
August o f 1972. He attended Boise
Junior College from 1961 to 1963.
.Mary Ann Reece, BSU student of
1972, is currently working for Sunset
Magazine as Travel Editor. Sunset is the
nation's leading regional travel and out
doors magazine.
After two years of study at Boise
State, Mary Ann received her bachelor's
degree from San Francisco State Col
lege. And later entered the newspaper
field where she says, "I kicked around in
California" before taking the Sunset
position. She regular visits Boise, where
her parents reside, when her work
schedule permits.

Demetrios (Jim) N. Kinnas, former
BSC student, has an interesting political
background, working with two United
States Senators.
In 1968, he entered BSC as a business
major, and later was selected as a
Senator in the School of Business. He
was an active member of the Student
Union Board of Directors and a member
of Alpha Kappa Psi, a national business
fraternity whose main philosophy is to
deliberate, to receive counsel and advise
and to study the teachings of their
fraternity so that they may become

JIMKINNAS

better leaders of men.
In June of 1970, he left for Washington
D.C. to attend George Washington Uni
versity. While in Washington, he
worked as an elevator operator under
former Senator Len B. Jordan, later
joining his staff, in a minor capacity,
until Jordan's retirement. After Senator
Jordan retired, Mr. Kinnas joined
Senator Frank Church's--&taff, under
patronage from 1973 to 1975, at which
time he received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from George Washington Uni
versity.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Kinnas was
asked to work on Senator Church's
presidential campaign committee. He is
currently serving as a Congressional
Liaison and participating in field activities.
When asked what it was like to serve
on a presidential campaign, Mr. Kinnas
summarized that the fast moving pace
and the great number of people one
meets is almost inconceivable. However,
the experience is extremely interesting
and exciting and is truly worthwhile.
Regarding future plans, Mr. Kinnas
stated, "I have committed myself to this
presidential campaign and I will stay
with it to the end."
·

-

As I
See It:

•

•

Spring comes to the Treasure Valley
bringing many activities and 'much
excitement. For the alumni association,
planning is in progress for three very
important functions. The planning is
preliminary for the 5th annual alumni
varsity football game. the alumni annual
meeting will be held on May 7th at Hill
crest Country Club, and the first annual
alumni open golf tournament at Eagle
Hills Golf Club Saturday, May 8th.
The Alumni-Varsity spring game will
be held in Bronco Stadium on Saturday,
May 1, 1976. This year's game promises
to be very exciting for all. Coach Jim
Criner's ''New Look Broncos" will be
whetting the curiosity of all fans. The
attractions of some of our very talented
alums who are in pro ball, i.e. Jim
McMillan, Hamilton CFL, Rolley Wool
sey, Dallas NFL, Al Marshall, Boston
NFL, and many more will excite the fans
likewise.
This game promises to be the best
ever, with the increased seating capacity
of the stadium and the cooperation of
mother nature. We are employing all
methods to insure a clear, warm even
ing. The alumni board will even perform
a hex dance on the rain god daily to
insure this.
The call is out for all former ball
players to begin your road work, lay off
the beer and pretzels and hit the weight
room to insure the correct muscle tone
for this all important event. Any
interested alums or friends who desire to
help with this gala event please contact
the alumni office for further info.
The alumni annual meeting has
developed into a very enjoyable affair.
The officers for the next year will be
nominated and elected at this event. It is
the desire of your board to propose the
most capable and effective slate of
officers available. I certainly encourage
each and every alum who is at all inter
ested to set May 8th aside for a very
enjoyable evening.
A golf tournament has been suggested
by Director Russ Biaggne, and with
much enthusiasm was endorsed by the
board. It will function as both a social
and a fund raising affair.
The alumni association as a direct fund
raiser has only been moderately success
ful in the past so the majorit)l of the
direct fund raising will be carried out by
the gifts and endowments office in the
future.
Our major fund raiser in the past has
been the alumni varsity football game
and will remai.n as such, but the ramifi
cations of the combined social and fund
raising abilities of an annual golf tourna
ment is mind boggling.
Just think of the physical damage any
golf course in the entire state would
receive from some of our most cele
brated "hacks". There will be a set fee
for the entire event and this will serve as
a donation to your association and the
entire day promises to be one no one
should miss and those that do we are
sure will regret it immensely.
The committee is chaired by Director
Russ Biaggne, a n d assisted by past
president Ed Hedges and director Greg
Charlton. All interested alums should
contact the alumni office of one of the
committee. We can use all of the help we
can get in planning and promoting this
forthcoming premier event.
These events are scheduled for active
participation of each and every alum; we
feel that your university, and therefore
its alumni association, is only as success
ful as the people Who boost and support
it.
All of your board members, officers,
and staff want suggestions and ideas for
ways to make your alumni association
stronger and more fitting to the needs of
the university.

--
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From Connor's Kids

-

A Definition

Barnes

In a month when Boise State University hit new acceptance for its
academic needs by key state leaders in the legislature; when a weighty
curriculum review of its School of Business predicted potentials of
national "greatness", it was a tasty fillip to savor, too, the breakout of
the school's oft-ignored basketball program to national NCAA stature.
If that all sounds a bit prestigious for this upstart university, some
sights and sounds from Ogden, Utah last weekend might lighten the
view a bit:
At 50 seconds to go in the second overtime, only a few of the
5-thousand stunned Utah fans saw Bus Connor finally leave a hunched
concentration in his coaching chair, walk down the line of grinning BSU
sophomores and freshmen and, jaw thrust into triumphant challenge,
smack each player's upraised hand in direct salute.
In the melee of waving trophies, grasps for the s-ame ball, a bystander
could clearly see a dead-white Steve Barrett openly weeping on the
jet-black chest of Dan Jones, his arms folded around Jones' neck in
intimate brotherhood.
Some hours later, a visitor to the first floor of the Ogden Ramada Inn
would find BSU's young champions sipping gingerly on Safeway Cold
Duck, raising only polite, tired grins to a handful of congratulators from
Boise, their team discipline still too firm to allow excesses of party fever,
their dress and manner too gentlemanly to fit a popular idea about
athletes today.
Still later, his motel room almost clear of newsmen, Bus Connor leaned
on a doorframe and continued to reject "me" talk about an historic sports
coaching achievement here. He had swiftly handed the Big Sky
Championship Trophy to Pat Hoke at game's end; he now handed other
credits to his assistants, Burt Golden and Mike Montgomery. A quiet
man working with a team that seemed to be staggering at mid-season,
he had won the Big One with a remarkable blend of faith that the Broncs
were better than temporary trouble suggested; an unusual commitment
to team play and individual self-sacrifice among young men who were
social, geographic and racial strangers only two years ago.
If "the meaning of the university"-a phrase BSU has been grappling
with since 1974-needed definition in actuality, Bus Connor's young men
have used sports play to outline it in the winter and spring of 1976.

In

Focus
by
Dr. John Barnes

Presidential myopia sometimes allows
an individual to be so concerned about
facilities that are needed by students
and budgets that enable an institution to
provide a high quality instructional
program that one can seem to forget the
consumer, the student, the product of

the University.
With the completion of the Special
Events Center I'm reminded of a few of
the excellent students who major in
Theatre Arts: Mike Hoffman from
Payette with a 4.0 GPA, a student
senator who incidentally is running for
the ASBSU Vice Presidency for 1976-77;
Eric Bischoff of Blackfoot, a member of
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities; and Bruc:e Richardson of
Meridian who is teaming up with
Bischoff as creators of an original piece
of musical theatre.

Or John Elliott of Twin Falls who has
been very active in student government,
a previous editor of the Arbiter, and the
student manager of the Special Events

Center.

Never forget the ladies: Jaa Lythgoe
Logan of Boise, active in theatre,
member of theBoard of Governors of the
Student Union Building; and RoyaDDe
Klein, student senator, chairperson of
the student committee on buildings and
facilities.
Another area of academic excellence
at the University is exhibited by the per
formance of students involved in the
debate program. In one recent debate
tournament at the University of Arizona
where 47 schools participated, BSU
debators finished the tournament in
third place and narrowly missed, by a
2-1 split decision. the opportunity to
compete in the final round to Brigham
Young University. Daa Peterson, Chris
Schultheis and Rob Barraclough were

Proof Of A New Proportion
People who have worked several unsung years here to sharpen BSU's
academic credentials to meet a university "standard" can take quiet
pride in the newest academic headcount figures for spring term, 1975.
For it is the first calendar counting time when we can look back exactly
one-half of a decade to see how that project has worked out.
Start first with the five-year comparison for raw student headcount
everbody paying a fee to take a class in the BSU system, including
vo-tech, adult education, community service courses-the works. Five
years have seen a thirty-four percent increase since 7,766 people were
recorded in the school's "grand total" for spring, 1970.
But note that there has been a major shift of student "type" here.
While all segments of the program have, of course, continued to grow
under that thirty-four percent average pace, one area has shifted to
higher gear sharply.
It is the segment of students, out of the total enrollment here, who are
into credit-earning, solid academic programs. Since 1970, that segment
has virtually doubled, from 6,353 to the current 9,448.
The "academic character shift" that BSU bas undergone in the past
half-decade is more dramatically defined as other enrollment statistics
are perused. Upper division enrollments, graduate student interest
these have spurted at even higher percentage rates than any other seg
ment of student enrollment here.
Thus, moving quietly under all the surface spectaculars involving new
buildings, new programs and people over the past five years, faculty
quality and student academic intent bas achieved an historic emphasis
shift here.
Still respected for the vital role it has always played in vocational and
technical education needs of this community, BSU seems clearly moving
beyond that as a specialty, to the proportion of academic emphasis its
new university mission requires.
------�-----------------------------------
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junior at BSU majoring in finance.
Susan Rinard of Mountain Home with
a 3.9 GPA is a junior fine arts major,
honor student and one of several Gover
nor's summer internists and is the
current Miss Boise State University.
Education dollars should be spent
wisely and when one occasionally
reviews the product of the University
there is a warm glow of satisfaction.

some of the participants._ _
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Claudia Swaason, a ::u� GPA senior
majoring in Elementary Education has a
list of accomplishments far too long to
enumerate. Most recently she was
selected by the Honors Committee of the
University to attend a 7th Annual
Student Symposium on American Insti
tutions at Arlington, Virginia with full
expenses paid by the University.
There will be about 200 students from
throughout the nation at this two-day
symposium and about 20 outstanding
national figures. This unique exposure of
an Idaho resident will greatly enhance
Miss Swanson's background when she
enters the field of education next fall.
BSU student artists are perennially
exhibiting in shows throughout the
Northwest and our graduates are not
only in the teaching fields but have be
come commercial artists in the sense
that they earn their living through their
artistic crafts.
Students with high academic back
grounds are involved in internships in
government at all levels, with business
and industry and with Health and
Education agencies.
Julie [Morris) Jones of Twin Falls, a
senior major in History, is one of several
National Merit Scholars at Boise State
University who last summer was a
Smithsonian Institute Intern.
Gertrude Arnold of Idaho Falls,
another National Merit Scholar, has
participated in regional and national con
ferences on honors programs and is a

Where
They Stand
A suit charging Alary discrimination
between academic departments at BSU
is now pending before the Fourth
District Court. As two of the English
professors in the suit, Stu Evett aad Jim
Hadden outJ.lne their position for FOCUS
readers.
In February 1976, sixteen members of
the Boise State University English
Department filed a suit in Fourth
District Court charging that Boise State
was guilty of sexually discriminatory
salary practices.
One fact which is not at issue in this
suit is the existence of a pattern of inter
departmental salary discrepancies: sal
aries are highest in the School of Busi
ness, followed in descending order by the
natural sciences, education, the social
sciences, the humanities and fine arts,
nursing and the library.
The sums of money involved are sub
stantial; for instance, an instructor in
the School of Business can expect to
earn, over a working life of thirty-five
years, some $60,000 more than a similar
ly trained En�tlish instructor.

Boise State has never denied the
existence of these discrepancies and has,
in fact, argued t h a t they are quite
natural: salary merely being a product of
the neutral workings of the market
place. Their argument usually takes one
of two forms: supply and demand, or
marketability.
The contention that inter-departmen
tal salary differences are a consequence
of supply and demand, for which, by the
way, we have found no evidence nor
have we been shown any, usually takes
an abstract and circular form. High
salaries are assumed to be the result of
low supply and high demand; the high
salaries are then invoked as concrete
evidence that supply is low and demand
high.

As for marketability, the other major
ritual defense, we simply point out that
marketability is not a cause, but a condi
tion. In other words, the question is not
whether some professors are indeed
more marketable than others; the
question is whether sex is a significant
factor in determining marketability.
Women have traditionally chosen to
take, or have been dragooned into
taking, academic degrees in areas
closely related to their traditional roles
in society at large.
The result is that 80 percent of the
women who teach in American univer
sities are concentrated in "people
oriented" disciplines: social work, the
humanities and fine arts, nursing, etc.
Because women have historically been
systematically discriminated against in
matters of salary, the effect of their
presence in substantial numbers has
been to depress the salaries of these
disciplines.
To its credit, the University, acting
through its affirmative action commit
tee, moved to equalize sexually discrimi
nating salaries within departments; it is
too b a d that the University did not
complete its work and equalize the exist
ing discriminatory salaries between
departments.

·--�-- ·-
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Building BSU
by C. Jan Baxter

Director of Gifts & Endowments

Where·There's A Will ...
During the past couple of months, we have been having a series of discussions in
this column about the various ways to make a charitable gift to Boise State. The
information we are trying td present is simply an overview made to acquaint you
with the subject of charitable giving. The tax laws are quite complex in this area, so
we are trying to keep it simple. More detailed information is always available.
This month's topic is wills and bequests. One of the major means charitable
organizations have of raising significant dollars is by a bequest from a will.
BOISE STATE'S new Whittenberger Fellows will receive $2,500 to continue their
Master's Degree studies next year. Winners of the prestigious awards are, bottom,
from left to right, Katrina Brown, MBA; Mrs. Jane Eisenrich, MEd; standing, from
left, Graduate Dean Dr. Kenneth Hollenbaugh, Bonnie Ash, MEd; and Brad Kirwan
MBA.
-Scheer photo

Langroise Leads List
One giant gift highlighted the contri
butions received by the Office of Gifts
and Endowments these past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Langroise
recently transferred to Boise State 3,500
shares of Albertson stock to benefit
BSU's School of Business. The current
market value of the shares is nearly
$80,000. According to Gifts and Endow
ments Director, C. Jan Baxter, the Lan
groise gift is the largest outright gift
BSU has ever received from any indi
vidual.
In addition to the Langroise gift, Boise
State received, during the past month,
$21,035 in other privately contributed
sources. As usual, scholarship funds
dominated these miscellaneous contribu
tions.
In news of other gifts, the Roger D.
Green Memorial Fund has now accumu
lated $2,934. This memorial fund, in
honor of BSU's Financial Vice-President
who died in January of cancer, is being

Non-Cash Gifts
The Music Department and the
Vocational-Technical School were recipi
ents of non-cash gifts this past month,
reports the Offic e of Gifts
and Endowments.
The Idaho Rese&J'ch Foundation re
cently presented BSU's Music Depart
ment a Baldwin Upright Spinet piano.
Department chairman, Wilber Elliott,
indicated the piano will be used as a
practice piano for music students.
In addition, Boise State was given a
piece of equipment by Boise Kenworth
Sales of Boise. An injector tester for
diesel engines will be used for instruc
tional use in the diesel program at the
Vocational-Technical School.

conducted by the Alumni Association.
The Adult Basic Education program,
directed by Ms. Helen Huff, had a very
good month. The Columbian Club of
Boise renewed its annual contribution
for this program with a $2,000 check. In
addition, Boise Cascade also contributed
$1,000 for Adult Basic Education.
The School of Business received
another $940 for its development fund.
Albertsons presented Dean Charles D.
Lein a gift of $600, Touche-Ross and Co.
gave $240, and Commercial State Bank
contributed $100.
The largest scholarship check of the
month was from Mr. and Mrs. E.P.
Reese of Salmon, who contributed
$2,625 for the Salmon Scholarship
Program.
Other scholarship contributors were
as follows:
$1,750 The Frank Gannett Newspaper
carrier Scholarship Program
1,000 Mortgage Insurance Corpora
tion
750 Boise Cascade Corporation
700 Nampa Community Scholarship
Fund
500 Mrs. Lois R. Sexty
300 Evergreen Forest Products
Scholarship
300 Ella & D.L. Carter Scholarship
Fund
263 United Methodist Women
250 Mr. & Mrs. Clark Hatch
250 American Business Women's
Association
250 Kiwanis Club of Boise
200 Automotive Wholesalers of
Idaho
200 Boise Tuesday Musical Group
180 ld�ho Golf Angels Scholarship
150 Mr. & Mrs. C. M. Newhouse
In addition, many scholarships of $100
and less were received by Boise State.

Wives Set BSU Dinner-Dance
Boise State's Faculty Wives and
Women are sponsoring a dinner-dance
and party to be held at the Hillcrest
Country Club, March 27. A Bicentennial
theme and special intermission enter
tainment will add spice to the affair.
According to Mrs. Loretta R'e ed,
Chairman for the party, "This is the one
fun thing where all faculty and staff
members can get together as a group
and enjoy themselves. We urge every
one to come to a delightful dinner and
party as well as coming to enjoy the fine
music that will be provided."
Entertainment for the evening will be
provided by the Hank Houst Band, dane-

ing to begin at 9:00 p.m. There will be a
no-host cocktail hour at 6:30, dinner will
be served at 7:30 p.m.
"When the price of everything else is
going up," commented Mrs. Reed, "we
feel that at $15 a couple, our party will
be a real bargain. We have tried to hold
the line and not raise the price so every
one will be able to come and enjoy them
selves."
Reservations must be made no later
than March 22 with ticket chairman
Doris Miller or Loretta Reed. Mrs. Reed
May be reached at 343-4363 after 5:00
p.m. Tickets for the evening will also be
available from representatives in nearly
every BSU department.

REMEMBRANCE HELPS EDUCATION
People are often amazed that someone would think of their university in their will,
but an incredible number of Americans are appreciative of the benefits of higher
. education and its part in making their lives more productive. Consequently, nearly
e�ery college or university in this country has received some type of bequest from
alumni, faculty, or friends. These bequests vary in size from JUSt a few dollars to
several million dollars.
Charitable gifts to higher education from wills are on quite an upsurge. One reason
is simply because of numbers. The education boom of the Post World War II era to
the present time has seen record numbers of college graduates. During this period,
many existing colleges have doubled and tripled their enrollments, and new colleges
have sprung up everywhere. With more graduates, we find more alums who have a
siJlcere interest in favoring their university in a charitable manner.

FUNDS TO GAIN A QUALITY "EDGE"
In nearly every instance with state-assisted schools, the various legislatures
provide the basic funding for a good university. However, supplemental private
source funding has traditionally played a major role in allowing state colleges and
universities to gain an edge on becoming a quality school. Many generous people
recognize this need, and make such a provision in their wills.
Another reason bequests to education are becoming more common is that in
comparison with some of the tax-wise giving methods, a clause in a will is a relative
simple method of giving. A single visit to an attorney, and hopefully a consultation
with a key university official, might be all the effort that is needed.
A charitable gift of this nature, after a person's death, simply names his or her
university. By this means, a meaningful gift can be provided without a person having
to diminish personal assets during his or her life time.
A very important reason for an increase in wills and bequests programs to univer
sities is that important estate tax advantages can result. Since charitable bequests,
no matter what the amount, are not subject to federal estate taxes, the tax savings
to the estate can be substantial.

SEVERAL TYPES OF BEQUESTS
A bequest can mean Boise State is the recipient of a portion of an estate or an
entire estate. A donor has an option of several types of bequests, as we have
described below.
Sped.ific Bequest - A donor indicates in a will that a specific dollar amount, or a
certain percentage of an estate will be provided for the benefit of the University.
Residual Beq uest - A donor indicates that after specific bequests are satisfied
(such as to family members or friends), that the balance of the estate be
designated to the University.
Contiagent Bequest-A donor desires that his or her estate pass directly to a
surviving spouse. However, if the spouse should die first, then the estate would
pass to the University.
Charitable Testamentary Bequest-A trust is established for an estate which
passes income to a named beneficiary, such as a spouse or a child. After the death
of that spouse or child, the trust's assets become the property of the University.
•

WILLSWILL ASSUREWHATYOUWANT
Surprisingly, figures show over 50% of adult Americans do not have valid wills.
Whether or not a person has any charitable motivation, we would certainly
recommend that each person have a will, regardless of the size of your estate. If you
should die without a will , the state in which you reside has what it calls intestacy
laws, which dictate how your estate will be passed on. It is possible, and in fact quite
likely, that your wishes would not be carried out by the state if you had any desire of
leaving something for someone other than a direct family member. This is
particularly true if someo.ne had an intended desire to favor a charitable organiza
tion, but did not bother to express that desire in a will.
The drafting of a will, of course, is a job for your attorney. Boise State is not and
cannot by law be in the position of writing wills. However, we can say that it is a
pretty smart idea for each person to have a will.
People work their entire life time building their estate, and make many major
decisions which effect the size and composition of this estate. Disposition of an
estate is also a major decision and should have some input from a charitable
organization who might be the recipient of a bequest. Needless to say, it would be
very helpful for a donor and/or the donor's attorneY. to contact us in discussing a will
which would benefit Boise State University.
A logical extension of discussion of wills and bequests would be charitable trusts.
Next month, Focus will cover that subject. As always, please call us or visit us if you
have any questions.

-·
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Kubitschek's Corner
by Don Kubitschek

·�

"Creating Excellence in Athleties" at Boise State was the objective when the letter
of incorporation of the Bronco Boosters was signed on February 2, 1968. It would be
the beginning of a level of competition in sports that the Treasure Valley would enjoy
and deserve. We have seen the sizes of crowds grow with each passing year.
Facilities have been improved also, with the EXCEPTION of Bronco Gymnasium. By
the 1976-77 basketball season our maple court will be the "last frontier" as sports
facilities go.
A point to be made that many boosters may .not realize relative to our gym and
success in the basketball program may need some Ught. From the standpoint of
recruiting-and that is the name of the pme-almost without exception an athlete
reeruited by Boise State is stepping down from his basketball facility to ours.
Through dedication, our basketball program has managed to land some outstandiog
young men. The proof was in the pudding this past season. But we cannot hope to
continue to lure the student athlete of this calie
b r in the future. Starting next season
there will be only one Bronco Gym in the Big Sky Conference. Can we do something
about it?
What has eight years in the Bronco Boosters brought you? In less than a decade
the Broncos have responded in spectacular fashion. As a member of the Big Sky
Conference for six full seasons the ledger is impressive if not overwhelming. The Big
Sky football championship has come to rest at Boise State now for the third consecu
tive season. Our wrestlers have duplicated this feat. The cross-country team was a
co-champion with Weber State in 1973. And what about that basketball team! Only
one senior, two juniors, and a combination of nine sophomores and freshmen fought
off the odds all season and won the first Big Sky Championship for Boise State
University.
The basketballers have been the "frosting on the cake". And fiDally, the Big Sky
Conference All-Sports Trophy that is awarded annually to the -school that aCcumu
lates the most points in that year's competition. Boise State has woo it the past two
years and appears to be making a strong bid for a third consecutive winDing of this
award. This trophy has only been woo three times by Weber State since the awards
inception.
You becall\e a Bronco Booster with the intention of "creating excellence in
athletics" and the Broncos have responded with eight major championships in their
first six years of competition in the Big Sky Conference. There are greater horizons
to approach, but we will need to have your continued financial support. And as the
horizons become greater, so will the demand for additional numbers of members in
the Bronco Boosters and BRONCO BUCKS.

/
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Bronco Men, Wo
By Jim Faueber
Boise State head basketball coach Bus
Connor is not a pessimistic man. The
Broncos play the fifth ranked team in the
nation, Nevada Las Vegas, this Satur-

day, March 13, but that doesn't bother
Connor.
"A lot of people thought we had a very
slim chance in the Big Sky Playoffs last
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�n- Sweep TrOphies, Tourneys
weekend, and we won two straight
games. In the finals against Weber State
on their own court, we beat them 77-70
in two overtimes.
"Nevada Las Vegas is an outstanding
basketball team, but they have tb play
us like anyone else," Connor said.
The f1rst basketball game ever be
tween the Broncos and Rebels will begm
·

at 8:05 p.m. (MST) in the University of
Oregon's McArthur Court. The Broncos
take an 18-10 season record into the
game while the Rebels are 28-1 and claim
the distinction of being the highest
scoring team in the nation-110.8 points
per game.
The Big Sky hoop title was the first for
the Broncos and subsequently it is the

first trip to the NCAA playoffs for Bus
Connor's cagers. The winner of the Boise
State-Nevada Las Vegas NCAA West
.ern Subregional game will face the
winner of the Arizona (WAC champ) vs.
Georgetown (ECAC �- champ) the next
week in Los Angeles. UCLA and San
Diego State will play the second game in

UNLV's head coach Jerry Tarkanian
squad's only loss of the year was a 93-91
decision at the hands of Pepperdine.
Tarkanian starts four juniors and one
senior even though he continually
switches players on the floor.
The starting guards are expected to
be 6-6 Glen Godrezick (14.3 p pg and 8.7
rbs.) and 5-11 junior Robert Smith (8.6
ppg and 2.0 rbs.). The forwards will be
6-6 junior Jackie Robinson (12.2 ppg and
8.9 rbs.) and 6-7 junior Eddie Owens
(23.5 ppg and 5.5 rbs.). The starting
center will be 6-7 senior Boyd Batts (11.3
ppg and 7.2 rbs.)1
•

ONSPCRIS

r

GREAT MOMENTS for Broneo basketball history was reeorded by
tr State playoff site March 5 and 6. From lower left eorner, proeeecling
, waves Big Sky trophy as Broncs, rally squd and Buster Broneo savor
Barrett weeps with pent-up joy on shoulder of another hero, Dan
normally poker-faeed Pat Hoke greets fans' congratulations for his
� Hoke's feet rise way above those of highly-publidzed opponent Steve
for key basket in ISU thriller; Terry Miller's preeise driving
s on their heels; Trent Johnson soars his way- straight up; Steve
strajpt in and sideways. -Ball-Scheer photos

�rival

Boise State has the youngest team in
the Big Sky Conference. Coach Bus
Connor starts three sophomores, one
junior and one senior. The starting
guards will be 6-2 sophomore Steve
Connor (16.6 ppg) and 6-4 junior Terry
Miller (10.2 ppg and 5.4 rbs.). The for
wards will be 6-5 sophomore Trent John
son (9.5 ppg and 6.1 rbs.) and 6-7 sopho
more Dan Jones (11.8 ppg and 6.6 rbs.).
The center will be 6-8 senior Pat Hoke
(17.5 ppg and 8.0 rbs.).
Steve Connor (the coach's son) and
Hoke were chosen to the Big Sky tourna
ment team Saturday night by the
members of the news media covering the
game.
Commenting on Friday night's 93-81
win over Idaho Statt in the playoffs, Bus
Connor said, "It was a super team effort
as everyone picked up the slack and
played well when they had to. Pat Hoke
played super defense as he didn't let
ISU's Steve Hayes dominate the game
and S�ve Connor controlled the tempo
of the game.
"Against Weber State we were a little
tired, but we hit some very clutch
baskets. Steve Barrett, Hoke, Johnson,
Miller and Steve played with great
intensity," Connor said.

Women
In Or�gon
Regionals
By Trina Michaelis
The Boise State women's basketball
team will lead the four top Eastern Area
A Tournament teams to the Northwest
Area A Regional Tournament in Port
land, Oregon this coming weekend. The
winner from the Northwest Regionals
will advance to the National Basketball
Tournament March 24-27 at Penn State
University, Pennsylvania.
The four top teams from each of the
Eastern and Western Areas of the
Northwest region will advance to Port
land this weekend to decide who will
represent the Northwest at Nationals.
Boise State University plays Univer
sity of Alaska at 8:00 p.m. Thursday,
March25.
"The team was looking ahead for Port
land last weekend in Cheney, Washing
ton. Our games started out a little slow
but picked up when the team remem
bered what they were out there for. I
believe we will do well this weekend. We
are going to play one game at a time
before we look toward Nationals," com
mented coach Connie Thorngren.
At last weekend's Eastern Area A
Tournament is Cheney, Washington,
Boise State defeated Eastern Washing
ton State College 56-32 on Thursday.
Friday found the Broncos ahead of
Washington State University 38-34
when the final buzzer went off. In the
Championship game on Saturday night,
Boise State downed Montana State
University 52-41.
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Ex-�Illini Legend Eliot
.
Here For Banquet

Two For The Tournaments

by Jim Faucher

Ray Eliot, honorary associate director of athletics at the University of
Illinois, will be the featured speaker April 28 at t�e Boise State
University Lettermen's Banquet. Making the announcement of Eliot's
selection was Rich LeDuc, Nampa, general chairman of the annual affair.
The banquet, which honors all Bronco lettermen in all sports, will
begin at 7 p.m. at the Rodeway Inn Convention Center in Boise. The
banquet is co-sponsored by the Bronco Athletic Association and General
Distributing Company of Boise.
"We are very pleased to have Ray Eliot as our speaker for the sixth
banquet," LeDuc said. "His dynamic
speaking ability has inspired thousands
of people throughout the nation. I'm sure
that it will be- a great evening," LeDuc
added.
Tickets for the banquet, which are
$7.50 per person, are available at the
Bronco Athletic Association office lo
cated in the BSU Varsity Center. Those
wishing further information may call
385-3556 in Boise.
Eliot retired in 1960 from active coach
ing after 28 years of service, 23 of which
were at his alma mater Illinois. Having
served as associate director since 1960,
he retired from that position in 1973.
As head football coach at Illinois from
1942 through 1959, Eliot won or shared
three Big Ten titles, and produced
decisive victories in the two Rose Bowl
games that his teams appeared-Jan. 1,
1947 they beat UCLA 45-14 and Jan. 1,
1952 Illinois beat Stanford 40-7.
Among the many awards Eliot has
earned are the Presidency of the Ameri
can Football Coaches Association in
1955-56, the Alonzo Stagg Award in
1961, Chicago Midwest Writers Coach of
the Year Award in 1959 and an honorary
life membership in the American Foot
ball Coaches Association in 1965.

Woodworth,
Top Gymnasts
To Regionals
By Trina MichaeUs

The Boise State women's gymnastic
team will travel to the Northwest
Regionals in Forest Grove, Oregon,
March 12-13. All o f individual team
memberS have qualified for the regional
meet by receiving a 6.0 or better in one
of this season's meets.
"In the past at regionals we've never
had anyone qualify for the finals. This
year I believe we have a very good
chance of making it to finals in at least
the uneven bars and the floor," com
mented coach Pat Holman.
At the Bronco Invitational last week
end, Boise State "scored more points
than they ever have," stated Holman.
BSU placed second with 82.45 points
behind BYU, 89.25. Third place went to
Utah State with 70.75 points.
Individual scoring in the uneven bars
for the Broncos found junior Cindy
Woodworth i n first place with 8.0
followed by freshman Jerrie Sievers in
third place with 6.65. In the balance
beam sophomore Terry Martin placed
sixth with a 7.15 mark. Senior Denice
Zundel tied for fifth place in the floor
exercise with a 7.35. The second place in
the vaulting went to junior Cindy Wood
worth with a 7.35 mark.
"I feel the team is peaking just right
for the regionals this weekend. Last
weekend everyone really put in a good
effort. If everyone does as well as they
did last weekend, we should improve our
standing at the regionals," added coach
Pat Holman.
Friday's competition will be for the
team standings and to see which indivi
duals will compete in Saturday's com
petition. Saturday's winners will deter
mine who will go on to nationals.

Matmen
Seek
NCAA Titles
Led by three-time Big Sky wrestling
champion Randy Watson, six Boise State
Broncos will try to keep their win strings
going in "the big one" this weekend.
Heading for Tuscon, Arizona, site of
the NCAA 1976 Wrestling Champion
ship tournament are the same athletes
who led the Broncos to a third consecu
tive Big Sky wrestling championship in
Flagstaff, Arizona February 27 and 28. ·
They are 150 lb. Dan Warren, Cam
bridge, Idaho; 158 lb. Randy Watson,
The Dalles, Oregon; 167 lb. Don Evans,
El Toro, California; 177 lb. Steve Needs,
Nampa, Idaho; 190 lb. Tim Matthews,
Declo, Idaho; and heavyweight Ed Ritt,
Beaverton, Oregon.
Of the group, unquestioned leader for
NCAA title hopes will be Watson, who
has taken the Big Sky championship
twice at 150 lbs., then moved up to 158
lbs. this year for another championship
performance.
Two other Broncos earned ribbons at
the Big Sky meet. At 118 lbs., Caldwell's
Hector Caudillo finished third in the Big
Sky; 126 lb. Leon Madsen of Firth and
Rob Lungren of Glendale, California
both took fourth place honors.
It was a convincing display of Mike
Young's program power as the Broncs
scored 92 points to lead runner-up
Weber State by 24 points.
"Overall team balance and depth are
what won the title for us," said Coach
Young.

BSU Netters'
Balance 'Key'
Boise State tennis coach Bob Cornwell
is optimistic abo�t the 1976 net season
for one basic reason: the balance that is
shown by his squad. He has good fresh
men on the team and seasoned juniors
and seniors.
Cornwell has three seniors on the
team in Nacho Larracoechea, Queritaro,
Mexico; Dennis Gibbens, Boise (Capital
H.S.); and Larry Parsons, Ventura, Ca.
The rone junior is JC transfer Mike
Sandercock from Fairview Park, Ohio.
There are no sophomores on the team,
but a fine group of freshmen take up that
slack. Three of the four frosh are from
Boise's Borah High School.
They are Nelson Gourley, Scott More
land and Mark Brown. The other fresh
man is Mike Megale from Corvallis, Ore.
Cornwell said that the team has great
potential if those younger players come
through for the team.
The Broncos begin the 1976 season on
the road with a match March 16 against
Cal State Sacramento. On that same
road trip they will meet Sacramento City
College, Diablo Valley, Fresno State and
take part in the Chico State Invitational.
BSU's first home match is March 27
against Montana State.

BRONCO ATHLETES like Randy Watson and Cindy Woodworth will be in places
ranging from Tucson, Arizona to Forest Grove, Oregon this weekend as post-season
competition gets underway. Watson, already a big winner in the Bronco's third Big
Sky wrestling title, will be in Arizona for the NCAA's while Woodworth and the
improving gymnastic squad will be in Oregon for regional run-offs. -Scheer photo
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Musicians Have Busy Spring;
- Concerts & Tours Scheduled

It may take three secretaries and a handfull of road maps to keep BSU
Music Department Chairman Wilber Elliott "on course" during coming
weeks-the peak season for activity by his varied artists and organiza
tions.
Dr. Elliott's students and faculty will just have time to take hurried
bows for their key roles in the major Speccenter opening production of
"Celebration", set to run March 10-13,
then start rehearsals again for a series of
recitals, tours and host roles to area high
school musicians.
First major event will be the annual
spring tour through Oregon, Washing
ton and Idaho by the BSU Meister
singers choral group, under Director
Elliott. That tour begins March 1 9 ,
through March 23.

Faculty and students will hold down
key chairs during the coming series of
weekend recitals. Wilber and Catherine
Elliott wiJI join voices with pianist
Carroll Meyer for a faculty recital
Friday, March 12 in the auditorium.
Piano student Denise Klaas will
present her talent in the recital hall
(MD-111) at 4 p.m. Sunday, March 21.
Madl:lleine Hsu and William Hsu, with
BSU chamber players, will perform the
following Friday, March 26.
Sunday, March 28, student singers
Glen Grant and Jim Dobson will give a
"senior recital" in the auditorium.

NEW WAYS TO MIX paint were discussed by nationally known artist and author
Ru88ell Woody last month at BSU. Woody annually travels the college circuit to lec
ture on the "modular colors" approach to �ts. He is a consultant for Permanent
-Scheer photo
Pigments, Inc. based in New York.

Sue Fisher will give her senior piano
recital the next evening, April 5.

Singers Chart Tour

Boise State University's Meistersing
ers and Chorale groups will take to the
road iri mid-March for a whirlwind trip
that will feature concerts in eight Idaho,
Oregon and Washington communities in
five days.
The group will leave by chartered bus
March 19 with its first stop scheduled for
Caldwell High School. Following that in
rapid succession will be concerts in
Fruitland, Portland and Pendleton, Ore
gon, Kennewick and Pasco, Washington,
Moscow and Grangeville. They will
return to Boise March 23.
Directors Wilbur Elliott and Daniel
Russell say the program will feature
a wide variety of music, including
Renaissance, Baroque, contemporary,
avant garde and American folk tunes.
Each year the singers tour part of the
Northwest or Intermountain area. In the
past they have had programs at Expo
'74, in Denver, Seattle, Portland as well
as several high schools and colleges. In
1971 the group toured Europe. Last year
they went to schools in Southern Idaho
This month they will follow this
schedule:
Mar.19 CaldwellH.S.
Mar. 20 Fruitland H.S.
Mar. 21 First Baptist
Church, Portland

9:15 a.m.
11:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Gallery Features
H. S. Student Art
Boise State's Liberal Arts Gallery will
be filled with high school student work
this month as part of the Art Depart
ment's annual search for scholarship
talent.
BSU artist Boyd Wright says scholar
ship winners will be chosen from the
entries sent in by students from
throughout the state. Top winner will
receive a year's fee scholarship, with
second and third places getting a
semester grant.
The student art work will be shown in
the gallery starting March 15, the same
day entries close. There will be a special
showing and awards banquet for the top
six finalists and their parents on March
22. The exhibit will end March 20. While
most entries in the past have been paint
ings, Wright says all media is eligible.
About 100 artists were in the contest last
year.

Pendleton, Ore.
Mar. 22 PascoH.S.
KamiakinH.S.,
Kennewick
Mar. 23 MoscowH.S.
GrangevilleH.S.

During the April 4-5 weekend, more
students will display talents at the music
stage. Guitar instructors Joe Baldassare
and George Thomasen will join with the
guitar ensemble for an evening perfor
mance April4.

8:00 p.m.
!O:OOa.m.
l:OOp.m.
9:30a.m.
l:OOp.m.

Meanwhile, the BSU Wind Ensemble
will tour four neighboring states for a
week between March 31 and April 4,
under Director Mel Shelton.
To cap the period, the entire music
department will join to play host to the
annual District III High School Music
Festival here, April 8-9.

Poetry Popularized·
Difficult to teach, often regarded as
mystical and abstract even by teachers,
poetry has long been the black sheep of
public school literature classes.
But in Boise that is changing. With a
strong helping hand from BSU English
professors, teachers and students in
Boise schools are learning that poetry
can be a fun, do-it-yourself adventure
with words.
The fresh approach comes from the
"Poetry-in-the-Schools" program, now
in its fourth year.
The idea behind it, says BSU English
head Dr. Charles Davis, is to give
teachers new ways to handle poetry in
the classroom, ways that will make them
more comfortable with the subject and
get students excited.
Davis, who has played a key role in
the program during its four years, is
conducting workshops this spring for 12
Boise teachers. Once they finish their
sessions, they will become "interns" and
spread their new ideas to other teachers.
As a quick way of bringing poetry
from the ivory tower and into the class
room, BSU brings in professional, pub
lished poets each year to read and talk
with students. The visiting poet is a
good means to get ideas to the students,
says Davis, because they respect a "new
face", especially one that is a recognized
expert.
Next month Vermont poet Goef
Hewitt will be in Boise schools to discuss
poetry. This will mark the third year he
has been in Boise with the program, says
Davis. Hewitt has worked with similar
programs in Vermont, New York and
New Hampshire and is now writing a
book for Rodale Press on little known
occupations.
One reason the "Poetry-in-the
Schools" has caught on so well is because
it brings poetry to a level the students
can understand. It de-emphasizes with
the traditional structured, metered

DANIEL RUSSELL

Russell To Oregon
Daniel Russell, associate professor of
music, has received a $2,000 award to
continue his doctoral studies at the Uni
versity of Oregon.
He was chosen for the Ruth Lorraine
Close A ward after successful auditions
in Eugene Feb. 27-28. He was among
about 4� others who competed.
The BSU musician, who directs the
university choral singing group, will be
on leave of absence next academic year
to complete his degree.He has also been
hired for the second time by the Univer
sity of Oregon _to serve as accompanist
for its Summer Music Festival in July.
He will study conducting from noted
German choral conductor Helmuth Ril
ling.

BSU Helps

BOISE AREA school ElJ«lish teaebers gather 'round to hear BSU Eopish Depart
ment head Dr. Charles Davis talk about poetry. The teachers meet twiee weekly
with Davis and use their new ideas to help other teachers as part of the four year old
-Burke photo
"Poetry-in-the-Sehools" prop-am.
verse a Ia Milton or Shakespeare and
teaches children that poetry is an easy,
fun way to express themselves. The aim
is not to turn out professional poets, but
rather to develop appreciation and
enjoyment of words, says Jeannette
Stivers of the Boise School Administra
tion.
Another thing the students like is the
yearly publication "The Popcorn Ker
nel." This spring it will contain 50
student poems. In the earlier years of
the program five issues were printed,
with thousands of poems vying for
space.
Stivers, who with Bette Joy coordi
nates the program on the Boise school
end, has high praise for the program,
and says the concept is expanding into
other academic areas.
"Response from everybody has been
good. Kids have found they can say

things through poetry they couldn't say
before . . . it's been especially popular
with the little ones," she adds.
She says the Boise schools plan to
keep "Poetry-in-the-Schools" as a solid
part of their program. It is an
"excellent" way to build on basic skills so
students can enjoy words. and be
creative themselves, she explains.
BSU involvement, which Davis calls
"good for both the community and the
school," has been heavy from the start.
In the last t w o years Tom Trusky,
Charles Wright and Eunice Wallace have
all paid visits to schools or conducted
teacher workshops. Trusky was the
original editor of the "Popcorn Kernel."
Davis, who bas led workshops in other
communities like Vale, Caldwell and
Middleton, says he would like to see the
"Poetry-in-the-Schools" idea start i n
even more towns.
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Nonsense Verse
Four and twenty tailors
went to catch

��w��

a snail;

put it in a cab'net;
let

7
�

it stand an hour;

durst not touch its tail.
Emily Maguire
Age3years

No Writer Apathy for "cold�driU"
By Larry Burke
College students may be apathetic
when it comes to their politics, but writ
ing for the campus literary magazine is a
different story.
Paul Rio and Mendy Graves should
know.
As editors of the 1975-76 "cold-drill,"
they were the ones who waded through
stacks of poems and short stories to boil
down the selections that appear on the
magazine's 116 pages.
All totaled, they went through some
300 poems and 100 short stories, hardly
an apathetic response from BSU's eager
writers.
Now the tricky decisions are over.
"Cold-drill" is on the shelves, a mere two
months after the whole process started.
What readers will find in the new ver
sion is a potpourri of pages that feature
something for almost everybody, "from
the woman-in-the-street to the student
in-the-carrel," in the words of advisor
Tom Trusky. It's got screenplays,
essays, photographs, graphics and short
stories in addition to the usual poetry.
And it's just as a collegiate publication
should be . . .witty. sometimes probing,
never pretentious and always fresh.
After all, who else would dare print a
love story set, of all places, in Pocatello,
poems by a local sportscaster and the
transcript of a television symposium on
the environment . . . and sell it all for
only 97t? Top that off with poetry by a 3year old and an 87-year old and you have
"the cold-drill."
Perhaps the most entertaining part of
the attractive magazine is a section

called "Vanity Fare", an expose of the
nation's publish for money corps.In the
piece "cold-drill" advisor Trusky and
some of his creative writing students
wrote obviously bad poems ("composing
time 45 seconds" says one) for considera
tion by "vanity press" publishers. The
result is an interesting, enlightening
dialogue between poet and publisher
("... what strikes me most is your skill
of word choice and obvious reworking to
achieve a desired mood" was the reply to
Trusky's 45 second poem).
•

If past performances and Trusky's
"best ever" tag are any indication, this
year's "cold-drill" should fare well in the
national and regional competitions it will
enter.
The new edition is preceeded by ·a
reputation. The 1973 magazine was
listed as one of the top 10 in the nation
by the Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines. The next year it was rated in
the top twenty. Competition in the
CCLM judging comes from many top
schools, including Harvard and Univer
sity of California-Berkeley.
Regional competition will come from
the 15 states that make up the Rocky
Mountain Collegiate Press Association.
In that judging "cold-drill" bas placed
first in overall excellence once and
second twice. It.has been consistantly
high in other categories like short story.
poetry, essay and art, says Trusky.
Besides awards, "cold-drill" may pro
vide an even wider exposure to some
budding authors. As part of the maga
zine's advertising campaign, poetic
posters are put in several Boise buses.

Already former "cold-drill" poems by
Chip Knight and Richard Huffstodt have
soothed Boise bus riders on their way to
. and from work. Some future posters
later this spring will come from the new
issue.
Trusky is quick to pay tribute to the
BSU print shop for their work on the
magazine.
The "cold-drill". as last year. comes in
loose leaf boxed form, with striking
cover by artist Steve Spangler. The
reason for the unusual packaging, eon
tends Trusky. is to insure that readers
cannot casually browse through the
magazine like they would the TV Guide.
The res�lt may be "cold-drill's" only
detraction.
Even for readers who follow Trusky's
careful, thoughtful approach, the pages
too often end in a confused mass. If it
were dropped on the floor, the reorgan
izing task ahead would discourage any
reader from even picking it up. Without
a table, "cold-drill" becomes almost
impossible.
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The 500 issues of "the cold-drill" are
sold out each year.About 100 are sent to
authors (their only reward, other than
fame, says Trusky), reviewers and com
petitions. The remaining 400 are now on
sale at the Campus Store for 97t each,
probably one of the best bargains around
in this day of $2.95 paperbacks and $1.50
magazines.
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But Trusky is right . . . the loose leaf
format does discourage a casual reader
from taking it t o the bathroom, the
bedroom or a favorite easy chair.

ELFRIEDE GABBERT
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Obituary

Mary Ross, 44, of Toronto, Canada, struggles in vain to
untangle the lines of her main parachute as she fell
more than 2,000 feet over Linsay, Ontario, while
making her 108th jump. Only 200 feet above
the ground, Mrs. Ross had to abandon
her tangled chute. It seems that
she trie� to open a reserve
chut�. but she didn't
have
time and
fell to her
death.

Haiku
Intricate sunset,
Skyline black winter branches,
A clear, complex guise.
Mendy Graues

ELFRIEDE GABBERT

By D&DDy Friead
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In Education
Dr. Ruth Marks conducted a survey of
elementary, reading a t the Payette
Elementary Schools Feb. 25-26. About
30 elementary teachers, two principals,
the superintendent of schools and the
chairman of the board of educil.tion
attended.
Dr. William Kirtlud was featured on
a Channel 4 television taping Wednes
day, March 8 which detailed the opera
tion of the Reading Education Center.

In Social Sciences
Drs. Patricia Dormaa and Carol

Harvey attended a workshop entitled
"Survival Skills for Women in Higher
Education Administration."
It was sponsored by Northwest Inter
mountain Region of the Women's Caucus
of the American Association for Higher
Education, for the purpose of increasing

People on the Move

skills useful in higher education.Includ
ed were such topics as assertiveness
training, budgeting, and management
by objectives.
Dr. Patricia M. Dormaa, Chairman,
Depart�ent of Societal and Urban
Studies, addressed members of the
Women's Commission at a dinner meet
ing on February 27.Topic of her address
was "Changing Role of Women." Dr.
Dorman also spoke to the Sons and
Daughters of Idaho Pioneers on Feb
ruary 9 on ,the same topic.

In Theatre Arts
Dr. Robert E.Eriesoa was a member
of the Idaho Alliance for Art Education
committee which planned the successful
Feb. 11 symposium titled "Arts in
Education" held at Northwest Nazarene
College.
Instructor Delores Riager is beginning

���,�ll.����··�w.�'i'i�""f�"�v,:w��m�.u&�

her preliminary design work for her
- summer involvement as designer for the
Utah Shakespeare Festival in Cedar
City, Utah.
Larry West, director, and Fraak
Heise, designer, are actively involved in
the Special Events Center grand open
ing of the musical, "Celebration."
Dr. Charles Lauterbach on Feb. 14
was elected to the board of director& of
the Rocky Mountain Theatre Association
at its annual meeting in Denver, Colo.
He will represent the University-College
Theatre Association.

In Music
WUber D. Elliott was elected Presi

dent of the Northwest Division of the
American Choral Directors Association
for a July 1, 1976 to June 30, 1978 term.
The Northwest Division consists of the
states of Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Oregon, Washington and Alaska.

At Counseling Center
Max Callao, Counseling and Testing
Center, is presenting a demonstration of
biofeedback at the Idaho Psychological
Association in McCall on March 12.

In English
Tom WUbaaks and Dale Boyer rep
resented the English department as
guest judges for the BSU Invitational
Debate Tournamen t, held on campus
February 13-14.

lnP.E
Ed Jacoby was in Kennewick, Wash.
last week to direct the sprints and relays
section of a track and field clinic at
Kamiakin High School. He also has
organized a clinic ih Boise to preeeed the
annual Bronco Invitational March 26-27.
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Idaho Could Be Next Natural Gas State

Idaho could join its neighbor Washing
ton as one of the nation's hottest new gas
producing states, according to studies
done by a Boise State University profes
sor.
Just last month Washington jumped
into the national spotlight when tele
vision networks reported Arab oil
companies buying large land tracts. The
same thing could happen in Idaho, con
tends BSU geologist Dr. Mont Warner.
Warner claims a research project he
just completed reveals "strong indica
tions" that natural gas deposits exist
along the Snake River from Oregon to
Twin Falls. Total area of the gas covers
up to 4,000 acres, he estimates. He says
the area has the typical geological signs
of a natural gas field. In structure, it is
similar to the heavy producing Cook
Inlet field in Alaska, he adds.
The gas is located under federal, state
and private land.Some farmers could be
sitting on a bonanza and not know it, he
says.
Warner notes that the area already
has had some small "shows" of natural
gas in earlier test wells. One near
Payette several years ago was so large
that it blew out and burned. But oil com
panies have still ignored Idaho because
they felt there were no deposits large
enough to make drilling profitable.
Warner thinks the reason those early
drillers didn't find gas is because they
didn't really know where to look. Where

High Schools Here
For Science Tests
Students from Idaho high schools will
be at Boise State April 3 to compete for
$5,000 in scholarship booty and a chance
to take home some prestigious trophies
in Boise State's eighth annual Science
Competition Day.
Last year about 200 students from 18
schools were at BSU for the morning of
scientific tests. Contest organizer Dr.
Charles Baker says he expects about the
same number this year.
Students will take a general test that
features sections from several scientific
fields. At stake will be $5,000 to be
divided among the top scorers from each
school size category. Baker says the
money will be split among the schools,
with large and medium schools getting
two awards, and small schools getting
one.
In addition to the scholarships, team
champions will be crowned to overall
school winners in each size category.
Baker says teams will consist of the top
four test scorers in the large schools.
Medium schools will count their top
three finishers and small schools the top
two.
Baker adds that trophies will also be
given to top teams in subject areas of
math, geology, biology, physics, and
chemistry.
��t��m�
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BSU geologists Paul Doaaldsoa and
James Apple1ate will be in Billings,
Mont.Mar. 28-31 to present a paper on
geoelectrical investigations of the Boise
geothermal system at the annual meet
ing of the Rocky Mountain Section of the
American Association of Petroleum Geo
logists. Those two will join with Lelaad
Mink to present a paper on geologic and
seismic studies of the Boise front. Moat
Warner will talk on natural gas
prospects in southern Idaho.
Applegate, Donaldson and Mink have
also received funding to do reconais
sance studies of the geothermal potential
of the Portneuf Valley. Applegate and
Donaldson will monitor microseismic
activity while Mink will make a hydro
geologic study of the area. Their
research is funded by a grant from the
Energy Institute at Idaho State Univer
sity.
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they failed, he claims, was in their
understanding of the regional geologic
implications. The result bas been several
drilling attempts that have missed the
mark.
He bas spent the last four years
carefully mapping and measuring the
underground structures along the Snake
River "downwarp." Through those stud
ies, he says he can predict where gas is
most likely to be found.
The key to the whole discovery came
by accident four years ago when he was
looking for good geothermal areas. He
found in those studies that the Juan de
Fuca rift (break in the earth's crust) con
tinued from the Pacific Ocean into Idaho.
That rift, which forms the present
channel course of the Snake River, is a

natural place to find sedementary
deposits like those that produce gas.
In the course of his mapping, Warner
came upon another discovery that could
explain why the gas deposits were so
elusive to earlier drillers.
He says the rift shifted some 50 miles.
Structures like those that often contain
gas were split in half, leaving a series 50
miles apart. Warner, after fault studies,
fossil examinations and rock measure
ments, says it is indeed true . . . alter
nate series of favorable gas trap condi
tions do exist on opposite sides of the
Snake River at about 50 miles apart.
The BSU geologist is confident he can
now predict where gas deposits are, pro
vided enough gas has been generated in

Math Symposium Set March 26
Two authors of nationally used mathe
matics textbooks will be on the Boise
State campus March 26 to participate in
a symposium on the secondary school
math curriculum.
The meeting will start at 12:45 p.m. in
the Big Four room of the SUB.
John Kelley, head of the math depart
ment at the University of California,
Berkeley, and Oscar Shaaf, from the
University of Oregon, will be on a panel
with BSU math professor Robert Juola
and secondary teachers Robert Firman,
Borah, and Judy MacKenzie, Marsing.
They will discuss "areas of concern
about the mathematics curriculum" says
BSU organizer Jerry Young, including
such current topics as use of calculators
in high school
Young says all Idaho math teachers
have been invited to the panel discus
sion.The public can also attend, he says.
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The BSU sponsored symposium will
kick-off the annual Idaho Council of
Teachers of Mathematics conference.
That meeting, which draws about 150
teachers from all parts of the state, will
start Friday evening, March 26
·

Math education leaders from through
out the Northwest will lead workshops
on current math topics.
At an 8 p.m. general session Friday,
Kelley will speak on a report issued by
the National Advisory Committee on
Mathematical Education that analyzed
mathematics from kindergarten to high
school. Part of his talk will deal with the
council's report on the use of hand cal
culators.
The general session at 11:15 a.m.
Saturday will feature a talk by Schaaf on
national mathematics test scores a n d
methods t o improve them.

People on the Move

Applegate and Donaldson will also
participate in a research project funded
by ERDA to investigate the use of a
magnetohydrodynamic generator for
soundings of the lower crust and upper
mantle of the earth's surface. It will be a
joint project that involves BSU, Colo
rado School of Mines, Montana Tech,
University of Hawaii, University of Wis
consin and University of Indiana.
The two BSU geologists will also be
the principal investigators of another
ERDA funded project that will develop
borehold geophysical interpretation
techniques and interpret microseismic
data from the Raft River Valley.
At the Geological Society of America
meetings April 5-7 in Pullman, Wash.,
BSU geologists Monte WDson, James
Applegate, Paul Donaldson and Sheri
Chapman will talk on the Cascade area
as a geothermal prospect in the Idaho
Batholith. At the meetings Claude
Spinoza will chair a session on paleon
tology.
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the traps. Already he bas about a dozen
"good sized" areas mapped where he
thinks drillers might be successful. But
he is cautious about their size and
productivity.
"I can predict the traps, but the only
way to be sure oil or gas is there is to
drill.It looks like a lot ... the formation
that could be the source covers a big
area."
He will present his paper in March to
the Intermountain section of American
Association of Petroleum Geologists in
Billings, Montana. His paper will also
appear this spring in professional
journals "World Oil" and "Oil and Gas
Journal."
The result of this wide exposure, he
hopes, will bring a flood of oil company
sleuths to test the area. "I want to open
it up to anybody . .. the more they can
develop it, the more it will help Idaho,"
he says.
Idaho is already undergoing a small oil
boom in the southeastern part of the
state. There companies are probing for
petroleum that is part of deposits in
Montana and Utah.
But to his knowledge, nobody is look
ing at the western Snake River area yet.
Once the oil companies get wind of his
idea, Warner hopes test wells can be
sunk as early as this summer. Then he
will know for sure if his theories pan out.
Warner realizes there will be "doubt
ing Thomases among his colleagues in
the industry." Already his rift discovery
bas been under fire.
But he is sure he is on the right track.
As he puts it, "Once they go out and look
for themselves, they11 see."

Geologists Meet
Over 200 geothermal specialists from
the U.S. and Canada will be in Boise
April 7-9 for the 14th Annual Engineer
ing Geology and Soils Engineering Sym
posium.
Hosted this year by Boise State Uni
versity, the meeting annually rotates
between BSU, University of Idaho,
Idaho State University and the Highway
Division of the Idaho Department of
Transportation.
The conference will feature three days
of meetings and talks by geothermal
specialists and mining experts.Over 50
scientists will be on hand to discuss
research projects and deliver papers.
Speaker at the Thursday, April 8
banquet will be Dr. Richard Jahns, dean
of the School of Earth Science at Stan
ford University, Palo Alto, Calif.
BSU geologist James Applegate,
chairman, Paul Donaldson, correspond
ing secretary, and Ronald Guillemette
organized the meetings.
Monte Wilson will chair one of the
technical sessions and department head
Kenneth Hollenbaugh will be toast
master at the banquet.
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In Communication
Dawn Craner and Jim DeMoax
assisted forensic head Jim Riley in
directing the invitational debate meet,
sponsored on the BSU campus February
13-14. Communication faculty acting as
guest judges for the tournament were
Bob Boren, Diek Boylaa, Jerry Burk,
Karen Fenton, Jerry Gephart, Harvey
Pitman, and John Warwick.

On Staff
Bob Gibb, assistant director of Ex
tended Day, was a guest judge for the
Invitational Debate Tournament held
February 13-14 on the BSU campus.

Jerry Reed, director of BSU's Office of
Special Projects, will conduct an insti
tute titled "Transmitting Skills from
Generation to Generation" to the West
ern Gerontological Society. He will lead
the three day institute at the society's

22nd annual meeting scheduled for
March 28-30 in San Diego, Calif.

InHealth Science
Nan Tbomuoa has been elected to the
Board of Directors of ARC, Inc. ARC
(Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center) serves
clients throughout Idaho and Eastern
Idaho, providing food, shelter, therapy
and recreation.
Jan Buehler bas been elected to the
Board of Directors of Planned Parent
hood of Idaho.

lnHomeEc

Elaine Long has successfully com
pleted the Registration Examination for
Professional Dietitians. Ms. Long bas
also recently attended a one week course
in Pediatric Nutrition, sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, at the University of Iowa,
School of Medicine.
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Spice Seminar

Tutor$$$
Available
New work-study funds have been
made available for tutorial assistance,
according to Margarita Mendoza de
Sugiyama, assistant dean for Student
Advisory & Special Services.
In the past, she says, tutorial services
were provided only on "a very lilmited
basis". Now, Career & Financial Ser
vices has increased the work-study allot
ment available for student hiring.
She lists the requirements which must
be fulfilled by BSU students wishing to
tutor in the expanded program. "The
first requirement," she says, "is that the
student complete a n ACT form with
Career & Financial Services. Then, a
counseling session will determine the
number of hours the student is eligible to
work. After that procedure, students go
to the department they wish to tutor in
for consent of the department chairman,
who will help determine which specific
courses a student is qualified to tu�r."
The advisory program, started in
1972, now lists 36 certified tutors. Nine
of those students are assigned per
manently to the Learning Center to
assist in math and chemistry. That
emphasis, she says, is due to the volune
of requests for help in those two areas.
She advises that, when students
request help through their office for
department areas not assigned specific
tutors, the office will contact instructors
or department chairmen to find students
able to tutor in that area.
She also emphasizes that the success
of the Tutorial & Referral Service
depends mainly on cooperation between
their office and faculty members, who
can refer both students needing extra
help and those whose course work could
qualify them as potential tutors.
Students interested either in tutorial
assistance in any course, or work-study
employment as tutors, are requested to
contact Student Advisory & Special Ser
vices, room 114 of the administration
building, or ca11 385-1583.

Seminar Ready
A seminar entitled "International
Business-Mideast and Communist
Block Countries" will be offered next
month by the Extended Day program
at Boise State University.
Under the guidance of the master's
of business administration program,
the seminar is offered March 26-27
from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30p.m. at 520.00 for
one college credit. It will be held in the
SUB Ballroom.
This seminar is co-sponsored by
BSU; Air Force Association; the State
of Idaho; and the National Strategy
Information Center, New York.
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Dr. William Mech visited with Univer
sity of Idaho faculty members of the Exe
cutive Committee for University Year
for ACTION on Tuesday, February 17,
to continue discussion between the Uni
versity of Idaho and Boise State Univer
sity regarding a consortium arrange
ment for University Year for ACTION.
Under the ACTION program, stu
dents from many disciplines participate
in twelve-month full-time internships
with local, county, and state govern
mental agencies, as well as non-profit
organizations, working with poverty
related programs.
Dr. Daniel Lamet of the Department
of Mathematics attended a conference
sponsored by the ACT (American Col
lege Testing) Council of Idaho. The con
ference was held February 19-20 at the
Rodeway Inn in Boise.
The purpose of the conference was to
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VIRGIL ADAIRE, a Lewiston resident, bas .greed to help the Boise State Aviation
Club develop a permanent display of aviation historical data and artifacts. Mr.
Adaire is pictured here beside his "Ryan PT-22" converted military training
airplane.

Aviator Adaire Helps
BSU Research Study
by Kim Rogers
Described as "a man who has rubbed
shoulders with some of the most impor
tant dignitaries in early aviation day
history," Virgil Adaire is a man who
figures closely in BSU's aviation pro
gram.
At age 75, Mr. Adaire is a lively
reminder of days past when daring
young men did indeed pilot their flying
machines across the country.
Wayne White, aviation management
director, introduced Mr. Adaire as "one
of the most capable men in Idaho to help
provide valuable historical data and
souvenirs to a research project under
taken by the BSU aviation department."
He plans to donate several valuable
souvenirs to the collection, as well as
offer his expert advice. An international
pilot's license issued in 1930 to Mr.
Adaire and signed by Orville Wright will
be part of the collection. Adaire will also
loan a plaque made from a broken
propeller (one of his own) that bears his
picture and a metal "Curtiss" insignia
that makes the plaque invaluable. An
early air mail map showing plane routes
across the U.S. will also be on loan to the
collection.
"Virgil has a long history of involve
ment in aviation," explained White. "He
has been flying for 57 years, since 1919."
During those years since 1919, Adaire
has traveled throughout the world either
flying commercially or on assignment for
the U.S. Air Force in World War II. He
has been acquainted with such famous
men as Claude Ryan, a long-time manu
facturer in aircraft, and Adaire's former
employer, Charles Lindbergh, Retired
General Jimmie Dolittle, who led the
famous air raid on Tokyo on April 28,
1942; and the founder of Varney Air
lines, forerunner of United Airlines.
As Adaire describes once-in-a-lifetime
events as just another day in his life, his
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In Math

-

Business school leaders from over 30
universities throughout the country
combined some fast-paced discussions
with a quick dinner trip to historic Idaho
City March 9-10 when they gathered at
Boise State University for a seminar on
ways to improve business teaching
methods.

gold-framed eyes twinkle with delight.
"Oh yes, I was on hand when Charles
Lindbergh landed in Boise on tour after
he flew across the Atlantic. The runway
was right about here, you know." He
points out across the BSU campus, "he
came down and then let that plane go
right off the runway into the rocks.
Well, he only blew out one tire, but he
sure felt embarassed."
The first air mail flight across the
United States was made nearly fifty
years ago, on April 6, 1926. In com
memoration of that event, as well as the
entire history of aviation, BSU will
gather historical data for a permanent
display to be set up in the BSU library.
"Boise used to be a gas stop for air
mail routes flown by Varney Airlines
from Pasco to Elko. This was the head
quarters for all the pilots," explained
Adaire.
Adaire says he still flys "now and then
to keep in shape," around his home in
Lewiston. He is the proud owner of a
"Ryan PT 22" military trainer plane that
is one of two in the United States to have
its engine changed and classified as in
"standard condition and fully acrobatic."
"I have my ;llane leased to a friend
down in California," confessed Adaire,
"but I just think I'm going to go down
there and get it back, what with all this
talk about flying."

Erie Ferm, senior mathematics-chem
istry major, gave a lecture to the senior
calculus class at Boise High School on
March 2, 1976. Eric's talk was entitled
"The Density of Rational Pairs on a
Circle", a topic which he studied in con
junction with the Mathematics Depart
ment Seminar. Eric gra duat ed from
Boise High in 1972 and will be continuing

..__
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Then the group traveled to Idaho City
for dinner and a keynote address by Dr.
Glenn Overman, business administration
dean at Arizona State University. The
next day the professors were back at
Boise State for more workshops and
discussions.
BSU Business School Dean Charles
Lein says the workshop in Boise was one
of two held in the country this year. The
other will be at the University of Texas.
He says the workshop gave business
professors the latest in learning tech
niques. "Most professors are well versed
in their fields, but few have been ex
posed to how students learn . . . this
seminar did that," he says.
Seminar organizers leaned heavily on
BSU education and business school
experts to conduct many of the sessions.
Included in the "Basics of Learning"
workshop were Drs. Steven Thurber,
Mark Snow, Robert Friedli and Gerald
Wallace of the School of Education.
Dr. Pat Bieter spoke on "Applying
Learning Theory to the Business Class
room." In another session Dr. John
Jensen and Dr. Kenneth Hill talked on
the evaluation process.
From the School of Busines!�lr. John
Mitchell tealked on techniques of lec
tures, Dr. Donald Billings on person
alized system of instruction and Dr.
Mike Merz on student evaluations.
School dean Dr. Charles Lein also led
a seminar on "Integrating the Real
World into the Classroom."
Another participant was Ben Hambel
ton, director of EMS, who spoke on
media instruction.

Author Talks on Resources
Dr. Walter Youngquist, consulting
geologist from Eugene, Oregon, will be
at Boise State University April 5 for a
public talk on investing in natural
resources.
His talk is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the
Special Events Center.
Youngquist, author of a book called
"Investing in Natural Resources," com-

People on the Move

share new findings in student advising.
A significant aspect of their findings was
that the relationship between student
and advisor was of major importance.
Among institutions sending represen
tatives to this conference were the Uni
versity of Idaho, Idaho State University,
Ricks College, College of Idaho, Lewis
and Clark Junior College, and Weber
State College. Among others attending
from BSU were Dr. Charles Davis, Dr.
Dave Taylor, and Dr. Guy Hunt.
The Department of Mathematics will
use the information from the ACT to dis
cover better placement procedures in
their 100-level mathematics classes.

Participants in the workshop spent
their first eight hours in Boise discussing
teaching theories with BSU education
and business school professors and other
experts such as BYU's Dr. Eugene
Dalton and Charles Gebhard of Harvard.

hines a background of business and
geology. He has been a consultant with
Exxon, Shell and Standard of Indiana. In
the business world, he is a licensed
securities broker and was on the board
of directors of several corporations. He
has been a college professor for 15 years.
Youngquist's talk is free to the public.
He will also speak to other BSU classes
during his visit here.
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his education in applied mathematics at
the graduate level.

In Honors

In 1974, Eric participated in a
semester-long internship at Argonne
National Laboratory in Illinois where he
specialized in nuclear magnetic reson
ance in solid state physics; he is the only
Idaho student to be selected for this
program.

Bill Mech, Director of the Boise State
University Honors Program, traveled to
Fayetteville, Arkansas, on February
20-22 to work as a member of the
Program Planning Committee for the
1976 National Conference of the National
Collegiate Honors Council which will be
held at the University of Arkansas cam
pus in Fayetteville in October.

In Business

Boise State University has been an
active contributing member of NCHC
since 1971.

Tom Stitzel, professor of management
and finance, gave a speech to the Snake
River Valley Electrical Association at its
annual conference at the Rodeway Inn
Feb. 28.

Robert Behling will present a paper
"Developing a Prqfessional Data Pro
cessing Seminar for Businessmen" to the
national convention of the Society of
Data Educators that will be held in San
Francisco in April.

In History
The spring issue of the Journal of
Inter-American Affairs (University of
Puerto Rico) is publishing a research
article by Rolando Bonachea titled
"Towards a Historical Interpretation of
Castro's Rise to Power."
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Boise River:. Playground Ignored

----
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9U9Y PLACE!
along the river controlled in some way.
That same percentage wanted a buffer
zone, but not all were in favor of a Green
Belt or Green Way proposal.

Outdoor minded Boiseans who drive
miles in their search for recreation are
ignoring a resource that literally flows
through their own back yards-the
Boise River-contends a BSU professor.
Dr. Larry Waldorf, who completed a
recreation study of the river for the
Army Corps of Engineers, says most
people "assume that a river is bad
because it's close to a metropolitan
area." So they drive hundreds of miles to .
do the same things they could do at
home.
Even so, Waldorf's study indicates
that the overwhelming majority of the
Boise's users come from less than 10
miles away and drive less than 30
minutes to reach their favorite spot.
Waldorf claims there is still plenty of
room for people on the Boise, with the
exception of waterfowl hunters in the
fall. But at all other times, including
peak tubing seasons, the Boise has yet to
reach its capacity.
Calling the river in "surprisingly good
shape" ecologically, Waldorf predicts an
increasingly important role for the Boise
as population increases and people stay
closer to home because of increased
traveling costs.
Shot At
His 126-page report was done to help
the Corps of Engineers in its future
development plans as they move from a
primarily flood control outlook to .a more
multiple use concept. While the Boise
has been studied in dozens of other
ways, Waldorf says his is the first
recreation use study.
To complete the study Waldorf and his
corps of researchers surveyed the river
at all times during the year, rain or
shine. What they found was a river used
almost constantly, from midnight cat
fishing parties to early morning tubers.
Not all his experiences exploring the
wilds of the Boise were pleasant.On one
float trip down the river to survey
hunters he was mistaken for a duck and
nearly blown out of the water.Surprised
hunters, angry at the man who ruined
their hunting, refused to answer his
questions.
If there is any conclusion to make,
says Waldorf, it is that the Boise is a
river that serves people in a "tremen
dous variety" of ways. Birdwatching,
asparagas picking, and more conven
tional fishing and hunting are only a few
of its uses, he says.
This wide variety of uses presents
some sticky management problems for
the river, he contends. By law, its
primary use is for irrigation. But as
recreation demands have increased,
unexpected problems have cropped up.
One example he cites is the present
tubing stretch from Barber Bridge to
Ann Morrison Park. With its weekend
flotilla of summer tubers, that part of
the river gets by far the most use.
Pressure on that stretch could be cut
considerably with the removal of irriga
tion diversions between Ann Morrison
and the Fairgrounds. But costs are too
prohibitive, so heavy use remains
concentrated, says Waldorf.
See It Polluted
Most river users view it as polluted
with sewage, even though the chemical
quality above Boise is considered "excel
lent," he says. But downstream, especi-

ally below Star, the river does cease to
be good for water contact sports. The
murky look comes from silt, which is not
harmful, contends Waldorf.
Despite public opinion, main pollution
culprit is returned irrigation water, not
sewage, Waldorfs report says. Much of
that water hits the river at Caldwell. "I
feel sorry for Canyon County .. . . people
use the water upstream and return it
polluted.It really isn't Canyon County's
fault," he points out.
The Boise River we'ars at least a dozen
recreational hats,. he claims. Contrary to
other Idaho rivers where tubing is the
least popular use, that activity ranks as
number one on the Boise. Heaviest used
area is the stretch from Barber Bridge to
Ann Morrison Park. Du.ring his study,
Waldorf counted an average of 1,008
floaters on Sundays, 293 per hour during
m. periods. Floaters number
peak 2-4 p.
half that on Saturdays and one-tenth less
on weekdays.
Removing diversions to allow floating
to the Fairgrounds wou�d spread out
use.But even without additional tubing
areas, the carrying capacity of the Boise
River won't be reached "tor years",
contends Waldorf.
The main catch is parking areas at
both ends. They are strained to capacity
during 10 weeks in the summer. With
more parking, the river use would
increase drastically between Barber
Bridge and Ann Morrison, he says.

Beyond Strawberry Glen Bridge, the
river changes hats and becomes pri
marily a hunting and fishing area. In the
fall about 81 percent of the river's users
are hunters. In one place near Star, Wal
dorf says hunters are "shoulder to
shoulder" during duck season.Even
with its popularity, 46 percent reported
poor or terrible success rates.
Waldorf predicts that waterfowl hunt
ing pressure on the Boise will increase
"only moderately" in the future.
Most steady, year-round use is fish
ing, his report says. Fishing is most
popular between Barber Bridge and Ann
Morrison, but Waldorf says another area
near the Fairgrounds receives "unbe
lievable" pressure.
The Boise has the potential to be the
"most popular spot in the state" if a
natural fishery is established in Ada
County and warm water species like
bass develop in the slough areas of
Canyon County, he says.
With those two developments, Wal
dorf predicts a "significant" increase in
use from its present 46 percent
popularity.
Waldorfs survey indicates that river
users are concerned about its future.
Eighty-three percent wanted some type
of minimum stream flow to preserve the
fisheries and wash out ROllutants, eveJl if
they hadto pay some of the costs them
selves.
Over 90 percent wanted development
·

Waldorf says the years to come will
bring tough questions to the public.
Some hard economic facts must be faced
in planning the river's future.
The main problem, he contends
''who is going to own and who is going to
pay?" If recreation is placed as a high
river priority, there must be some sacri
fices made. High property values make
it difficult to acquire land for new
developments-like buffer zones, parks or
better river access.
"Recreation," he says, "is expensive.
The community mc�t someday decide if
it's worth it."
Waldorf has high praise for the
agencies and individuals who are trying
to make the Boise a "people river'."
Projects like the Boise Green Belt prove
that people do want a nice area for
recreation, he explains.
"Either people have had foresight or
they have been very lucky, because 'the
Boise River has been protected in many
ways... this isn't the case for lots of
other metropolitan rivers."
He says that additions like Veteran's
Park, Barber Park, Shoreline Park,
BSU's Pedestrian. Mall and the proposed
bicycle path are all improvements that
"recognize the needs of the people."
Those improvements are a trend that
is good, he says. "As population in the
Boise Valley continues to increase,
greater pressure will come on the Boise
River. Recreational demands should not
be ignored as priorities are established
for the river."

FatCateh
BSU's noted fly fisherman aad State
Game Commissioner, Dr. Will Godfrey,
reeled in a fat catch for the BSU School
of Business marketing department,
while on a trip to Los Angeles rec:ently.
At a session of the National Federa·
tion of Fly Fisherman, Godfrey snaked
out a suggestive cast, pulled in nso
from that organization to help beef up
seholarships in the marketing depart
ment, where Godfrey is aa Associate
Professor.

'Boiseans Like Where They Live
Boiseans are satisfied with current
housing conditions and generally feel
safe walking alone around their neigh
borhoods at night, claimed a recent
housing report prepared by Dr. John
Hemphill and Mr. Jim Baker, Boise
Center for Urban Research.
This report is one of several being
developed as a result of the Boise Citizen
Survey conducted during 1975 by the
Boise Center for Urban Research,
located on the Boise State University
campus.
Boise area residents were mailed one
thousand two hundred questionnaires on
a random basis. Four hundred and eight
were completed and returned; a repre
sentation of thirty-four percent of the
city-wide sample. Overall purpose of the
survey was to present data on citize
views of current housing conditionS'"in
Boise.
.
Results of the citizen survey revealed

that almost four-fifths of the respon
dents live in a single-family dwelling,
with a nearly equal number of them own
ing or presently buying their residence.
Boise residents expressed satisfaction
with their current housing and neighbor
hood living conditions, and few had plans
to move. Many would like to see
improvement in the appearance of their
neighborhood. More than one-third of
the respondents had lived at their
present address for over ten years.
The three most frequently mentioned
housing problems expressed by Boise
residents were: high in'terest rates, high
rent costs, and p<>Or quality of buildings.
The most-significant housing problems
revealed by the questionnaires centered
at'ound availability of suitable housing.
More than 40 percent felt adequate hous
ing' was "hard" or "almost impossible" to
find.
Data from the citizen survey was

coded to be identified by Census Tract
level.The Boise area is divided into six
Master Tracts so that problems relating
to housing and neighborhood conditions
could be identified among various
sectors of the city.
A strong relationship was found in all
Master Tracts between income and type
of housing. As income increased, respon
dents more often resided in single-family
dwellings.
Of these, families with annual incomes
of $3,000 or less, fewer than half lived in
single-family homes. In contrast, over
ninety percent of the respondents with
annual incomes of $15,000 or more lived
in single-family residences.
Neighborhood crime did not appear as
a major concern to most Boise residents.
Over four-fifths stated they felt safe
walking alone around their neighbor
hood at night, and few indicated they
had recently been a victim of crime.
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Swanson Sets DC Trip
Boise State President John Barnes has
selected Claudia M. Swanson, a senior
elementary education major, as BSU's
first participant in the annual "National
Student Symposium".
The selection means a chance for her
to hear some of the nation's top leaders,
including Chief Justice Warren Burger
and Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller,
talk on government topics.
BSU was one of 400 schools selected to
participate this year by the program
sponsor, Center for the Study of the
Presidency. The meet, to be held April
23-25 in Arlington, Virginia, is titled "A
Bicentennial Symposium on American
Institutions".
Claudia is very excited about the trip
to Arlington. "I've never been to the
east coast before," she says, "and the
Bicentennial year is a great time t o
study American institutions. I just wish
more students from BSU could get the
opportunity for a trip like this, because I
think it will be a good learning experi
ence.
"I know it will broaden my own back
ground and experience a lot, and this
will be especially good when I begin
teaching. For example, government is
one of the things you really have to know
to teach at that age level. I'm also really
looking forward to being able to interact
with the other college students from
across the country, and comparing our
experiences."
Dr. Mech, coordinating the program
as director of BSU's honors program,
agrees that the symposium, like BSU's
Smithsonian Internships, "represents
one of the finest educational opportuni
ties available anywhere.
"This is an oppor.t unity for any
student," he emphasizes, "but especially
for those from remote parts of the
country like Idaho. They'll have a chance
to see and hear directly some of the
country's most important leaders, which
is a first-hand opportunity that very
very few people have. It's a way to bring
the country to us, and us to the
country."
The symposium speakers Mech refers
to will include leaders from all three
branches of the federal government, as
well as leading media people and
students of the presidency.
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vocational·
TEAMWORK is the key to the learnhlg experience at the Boise State
tec:haic:al diesel program. Students share the work load � well u relaxation time at
the Garden City site for the diesel prosram. -Rogers photo

Diesel Classes Held
On ffiddeD. Campus
by Kim Rogers
Fifteen rowdy, greasy student-mech
anics and one small instructor inhabit a
yellow quonset hut at the end of a
crooked dirt road in Garden City. Like
islanders, the students are cut off from
the Boise State University campus and
facilities that they pay for as full-time
students.
These students are part of the BSU
diesel mechanics course that is isolated
off-campus because of limited classroom
and shop space.
Instructor Rudy Alonza talked about
some of the problems he and his students
experience at the Garden City site.
"Because we are out here by our
selves, we have to wait for transporta
tion to and from the campus. These
students don't get to use campus
facilities even though they are full-time.
By the time we get BSU mail announcing
campus events, everything is over."
Work and Study in Rigs
BSU's diesel program operates by
working and training on private com
pany rigs that need repair. Students do
the work while they are learning and
then charge the company for parts only.
"We really have to hustle to get equip·
ment in to work on," emphasized Alonzo.
''This program could use more equip·
ment, more mock-up units, an additional
instructor and more square footage."
Students have to deal with another
problem during their 7:30 to 3:30 stay at
the diesel shop . . .. boredom and isola·
tion on breaks and lunch periods.
To help relieve that problem, BSU's
physical education department donated
volley balls and a net and basketball
equipment. When Rudy and his students
aren't hard at work on some big rig, they
play a mean game of basketball or
volleyball.
The diesel program is an eleven month
course of rigorous study and practical
learning skills. The all-day concept
treats training like an 8-5 job.
Some equipment bas been donated to
the program by valley trucking com
panies. The latest was a machine to
check fuel injection, donated by Ken
worth trucking company. The machine is
valued at nearly $1,500.

Relief may be in sight for the off.
campus students, however. According to
Don Miller, Vo-Tech director, prelimi·
nary plans have been drawn for a heavy
duty machine shop and food service
training center to be located adjacent to
the present vo-tech complex. A building
has been planned giving 12,000 square
feet to the diesel shop and 10,070 square
feet to food service.
Eight thousand dollars was approved
two years ago by the State Board of
Educatioq for Phase I of the newest
vo-tech project.
Plans have been drawn by architects
York and Williams and elevations are
being worked on announced Miller. "If
public works approves the plans then
they will have to be detailed and sent out
to bid. We are hoping to have the project
started within a year," Miller con�luded.
Still More Space Coming

Also in the planning and negotiating
stages is a machine and welding class·
room-light lab building that would incor
porate 22,000 square feet in two stories.
Miller hopes for matching funds from an
outside source, such as the economical
development administration to complete
that building.

Therapy Students
Go to Salt Lake
Six respiratory therapy students and
two instructors from Boise State were in
Salt Lake City, Utah Feb. 19-21 for the
regional seminar of the American Asso
ciation of Respiratory Therapy.
The conference featured discussions
on care of patients with critical respira·
tory problems. Instructors, hospital per
sonnel and students from Colorado,
Idaho, Nevada and Utah attended.
About 100 students from the four
state area took a mock examination
based o n-national certification tests.
Respiratory therapy head Con Colby
says BSU student Lonny Ashworth had
the highest score of any student taking
the exam. Alan Albright finished second
and Dale Aspelund fourth.
Other students on the trip were
Esther Anchustegui, Garry Newhall and
Teri Norell. Instructor with Colby was
Mal Lehman.

·

Looking For A Home
Locating programs off-campus h a s
long been a thorn i n the vo-tech school's
. side. At one time small engine repair
was also operated away from the cam
pus. They recently brought their pro
gram into the newest vo-tech complex.
Food service under LaVar Hoff and
Ray Smith is currently operating at the
Bureau of Land Management site near
the municipal airport. Trainees have an
ideal on-the-job site working at the BLM
plant, but when fire crews are working
during summer months, assembly line
tactics take away from individual train
ing.
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WORKING on engines pulled from big
diesel rigs is a vital part of the learning
experience in BSU's die11PI � ·":: g ram .
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Before the heavY duty and food ser·
vice building can be completed, another
problem must be solved. That is reloca·
tion of the horticulture greenhouses.
- "We need to put that building up right
by the stadium parking lot since it is a
low density area and ideal for the noise
muffiing operation we need," explained
Miller.
"The only problem we face now is find
ing a suitable location for the horti·
culture greenhouses. Then after that we
face more problems before the machine.
welding building can be put up. We will
have to find a place for the maintenance
buildings currently located in the
vo-tech complex.
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For example, Chief Justice Warren
Burger and Attorney General Edward
H. Levi will represent the judiciary.
Executive leaders will include Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller, Com·
merce Secretary Elliott Richardson,
HEW Secretary F. David Mathew,

CLAUDIA SWANSON
U.S. senators Bill Brock, John Glenn,
Mark Hatfield, and Hubert Humphrey
will represent the legislative branch for
the symposium.
The Center for the Study of the Presi
dency, founded in 1965, is an educational
non-profit corporation based in New
York.

·

VA Regs
Changed
Two controversial Veteran's Adminis·
tration regulations that affect BSU
students have been clarified by Veter
an's Affairs Coordinator Gary Bermeo·
solo.
Each semester school dismissal lists
will be screened for veterans and the
names of those persons will be given to
regional VA officials. In addition, each
veteran's previous semester grades will
be examined by the Registrar's Office.
Those with all F's, Incomplete, With·
drawal or No Credit marks will be
reported to VA officials.
Bermeosolo adds that the VA will
probably cut off the vetern's benefits
and notify him by mail to come in for
counseling. After that, the VA has the
option of refusing or reinstating future
VA benefits, he says.
In another change, BSU and VA
officials have agreed that veterans who
are certain they will go to summer school
can continue to receive their benefits
during the break period between May 13
and June 7.
Bermeosolo says BSU has dropped the
12 month certification and now certifies
the academic year and summer sessions
separately. That policy has solved the
problem of overpayments to veterans
who don't go to summer school, but
created an additional problem for vets
who plan to continue in summer school
because they receive no payments
during the vacation month.
Bermeosolo says only veterans who
are "positive" they will attend summer
school are eligible. They must notify the
Veteran's Affairs Office between March
15 and April 7 of their plans to qualify for
continuous benefits.
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Open· House Ready
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Antique autos, trucks and tractors will be lined up with the new models
when BSU's Vo-Tech school puts on the 1976 Spring Open House under the
theme, "Idaho On Wheels, One Hundred Years of Transportation."
Every year the vo-tech school opens its doors to let high school students,
university members, and the general public get an idea of what vocational
education is all about.
This year, the spring open house will be centered around the Bicentennial
theme with displays of the old and new from Idaho's industries. Displays of
antique and new aircraft, motorcyles, bikes and street hot rods are planned.
The open house is planned for April 8-9 and all university departments and
organizations are urged to contribute and participate. Vo-Tech people to
contact are Bill Waugh and Chick Quinowski, 385·1506/1431.
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What's Happening in March-April
Friday, March 26

Friday, Merch 12

Wednesday, Aprll7

Coffeehouse,"Mad Jack", 8:00, Boisean Lounge

Foreign _Film, "The Passion of Anna" (Sweden ),

SAC Film, "Finally Got the

Musicai"Celebratlon", 8:15p.m., Special Events

3:00 & 7:00p.m., place to be announced

Senate Chambers, SUB

Center

Small Ensemble Concert, 8:15 p.m., M u sic

Foreign Film, "Third After the Sun", (Bulgaria),

Auditorium

Thursday, April 8
Saturday, Merch 27

Mid-Semester grades due in Registrar's Office no
later than 4:30p.m.

Forei:;�n Film, Weekend WerSeries
es,

8:00 p.m.,

Tentative Coffeehouse, 8:00p.m.

3:00& 7:00p.m., place to be announced

Faculty RecitalSeri

Plewa",

8:15p.m., Special Events

Faculty Wives

&

Women Annual Dinner-Dance,

6:30p.m., Hillcrest Country Club

Center

Lecture, Johnny Lister, 8:00p.m., Special Events
Center
District Ill High School Music Festivel, hosted by
BSU

Sunday, March 28

Saturday, March 13
Musical"Celebration", 8:15p.m., Special Events

Foreign Film, Weekend WerSeries
Pop Film, "The Three Musketeers", 8:00 p.m.,

Center

Friday, April9
District Ill High School Music Festival, hosted by
BSU

Special Events Center
Choral Concert, Federated Singers, 8:15 p.m.,
Monday, March 29-April16
F1'1day, March

Saturday, April 10

Senior Recital, 8:00p.m., Music Auditorium

Thursday, March 18
Choir Concert, 8:15p.m., Music Auditorium

19-23

, Beasley Print Show, Liberal Arts Gallery

Music Auditorium
MusicDepartment Scholarship Auditions

Choir Tour-Idaho, Oregon, and Washington by
Tuesday, March 30

Meistersingers

Miss BSU, 8:00p.m., Special Events Center
Sunday, March 21

Sunday, April11
Senior Brass Recital, 4:00 p.m., Music Auditor
Ium

Student Recital, 4:00p.m., Recital Hall (MD-111)

Wednesday, March 31
Tuesday, April13

SAC Film, "The Nationalists", 12:30 & 8:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, Merch

23

Coffeehouse, Charlie Maguire, 8:00p.m., Boisean

Senate Chambers, SUB

SAC Film, "Blow for Blow", 12:30 & 8:00 p.m.,
Foreign Film,"The House on Chelouchl Street"

&

Coffeehouse, Charlie Maguire, 8:00p.m., Bolsean
SAC Film,"Cry of the People", 12:30 & 8:00p.m.,

Wednesday, March 24
Coffeehouse, Dave Garets

Wednesday, April14

Friday, April 2

Nez Perce, SUB

Sunday, April4

Jack Glsh, 12-2 &

8-10, Boisean Lounge, SUB

Senate Chambers, SUB

Pop Film, "Little Big Man", 8:00 p.m., Special
Friday, April16

Antique Festival Theatre, 8:15 p.m., Special

Events Center

Events Center

Guitar Recital, 8:15p.m., Recital Hall

Plano Recital, 8:15p.m., Recital Hall
Foreign Film,"VIrldlana"

Thursday, March 25-27
State MENC Convention, Pocatello

Monday, AprilS
Senior Voice Recital, 8:15p.m., Recital Hall

Intercollegiate Rodeo, 3:00 p.m., Towers Dormi
tory Grounds

MPA Program Expands to Base

.,

Mountain Home Air Force employees
will have the opportunity to receive a
Master's degree in public administration
through a cooperative program offered
by Boise State University, Idaho State
University and the University of Idaho.
Director of continuing education at
BSU, William Jensen, announced March
15 as the opening date for the offering
that has been in the research stages
since November, 1975.

"The Air Force came to us in November
and wanted to see if we were interested
in offering an MPA program on base.

"The Air Force is excited because they
will have a greater chance to use Boise
State's library and study aids because of
the close proximity of the campus."
A master's in business administration
is offered through the University of
Utah on the a1r base already, as well as a
counseling program from the University
of Colorado.

Fund Grows
The alumni office reports that the
Roger Green Memorial fund is gaining
momentum and is expected to reach its
goal of $5000 on the first appeal. As of
March 1, 1976 the fund has a balance of
nearly $3000.
"Main object is twofold; first to get at
least $5000 the first year and secondly to
establish an endowment to insure per
manence for memorial fund in Roger
Green's name," says Alumni Director
Dyke Nally.

The program will start with three
courses on March 15: "Organization
Theory and Bureaucratic Structure"
taught by Dr. Pat Dorman; "Fiscal and
Public Budgeting Process" by Dr. Keith
Ward; and "Comparative Public Admin
istration, by Richard Mabbott.
Five-eight week sessions are planned
for the program, with classes limited at
twenty people. Cost of the classes will be
set at sixty dollars per credit hour
because of the sizes of the classes and
load sharing through the three state
universities.
Dr. Willard Overgaard, BSU chair
man of political science, will act as
academic director for the MPA program
and plans to carry out a full-fledged

Montana Poet Here in April
Montana poet Richard Hugo will be at
Boise State April 21 for a ·television
appearance in the English Department's
"Scales of Presence" program.
Hugo will be the third poet brought to
Boise to discuss his works as they relate
to the environment. In his visit he will
recite and discuss his poems that center
around small town America.

His latest book titled "What Thou
Lovest Well Remains American" fea
tures several poems that deal with small
towns, says English professor Dr. Dale
Boyer.
A University of Montana professor,
Hugo spent some time in Boise in 1973 as

Debators OK in Hot Competition
While seasonal snowstorms had their
own campus socked in, three Boise State
students were sweating out competition
in SO-degree weather at the University
of Arizona debate tournament, held in
Tucson February 28-March 1.
That tournament, one of the largest on
the west coast, drew well over 500 parti
cipants from 4 7 schools representing
Texas, Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, Wyoming, Montana, California,
Oregon, Utah and Idaho.
The team of Rob Barraclough-Chris
Schultheis, competing in off-topic de
bate, emerged from preliminary rounds
with a 6-2 win-loss record to qualify for
elimination rounds.
They beat the University of Northern
Colorado in octa-final competition (top 16
teams), and then defeated California
State-Long Beach in quarter-finals (top 8

course even though the classes are cut
from sixteen weeks to eight.
A coordinator for the program has
been hired according to Jensen to keep
things running smoothly in Mountain
Home. Mrs. Sharon Tate, a base wife
whose husband is a pilot, will coordinate
the program from the air base. Mrs.
Tate holds a B.A. from Eastern Illinois
University.
Jensen explained that the same guide
lines for eligibility and criteria will be
followed at the base as they would be on
campus. "There is already a waiting
list," he continued. "We plan on having
at least one hundred and fifty students in
the program this time, most of them will
be officers from the base."

teams) to advance to the semi-final
round (top 4 teams).
In that round, the Boise State team
narrowly lost a 2-1 split decision and the
chance to compete in the final round to a
team from Brigham Young University,
finishing tournament competition with
third-place and an 8-3 overall record.
All squad members also advanced past
preliminary rounds in individual events
competition. Dan Peterson competed in
the semi-final round for Declamation, as
did Chris Schultheis in Impromptu
Speaking, though neither advanced to
the final round in those events.
Rob Barraclough, however, advanced
to the final round in Declamation,
finishing with high ratings although he
did not place.
Miss Schultheis was also recognized as
one of the top 10 speakers in off-topic
debate.

part of the "Poetry-in-the-Schools"
program.
In addition to his television show,
which will air at 8 p.m. April 21, Hugo
will be at the Boise Gallery of Art at 8
p.m. April 22 for a reading and auto
graph session.
Boyer says one more poet in May will
complete the series. Free pamphlets
which contain the poems of the visiting
poets are available at the English
Department.

Air Mail Honored
In April Events
Stamp collectors and enthusiasts are
getting ready for the BSU Annual Stamp
Club Show to be held on campus, April
24-25.
Students, faculty members, and staff
are eligible to join the BSU Stamp Club
and the general public is invited to the
second annual showing. Boise State's
stamp club is affiliated with the Boise
city stamp club.
According to Jack Dalton, chemistry
department chairman and stamp a d 
visor, participants will b e able t o display
their stamps as well as buy, sell or trade
them.
Theme for the show will be the fiftieth
contract airmail flight which falls on
April 6. The event has also been desig
nated as a Bicentennial event.
Rules and specifics for the show which
will be held on Saturday and Sunday,
April 24-25, in the Big Four room,
Student Union Building, can be obtained
by contacting Jack Dalton, 385-1695 or
385-3969, Science Building 204-D.

Nurses Start New
Assertive Class

Assertiveness tl aining for nurses and
other health professionals will start at
Boise State March 25 and continue each
Thursday until May 6 nursing officials
have announced. Classes will meet
12:40-2:30 p.m.
Health science officials say the train
ing is open to any nurse in the com
munity as well as students. Instructors
will be Karen Baicy and Jan Buehler of
BSU's Department of Nursing. Students
who sign up can earn two independent
study credits. The course will also be
offered for non-credit.
Baicy says the training is being given
to nurses because they have traditionally
been oriented toward passive, accommo
dating behavior. "Nurses have been
taught to take care of others . . . with
assertiveness training they will get more
confident in themselves," says Baicy.
In addition, the nurse relationship
with doctors has always been a submis
sive-dominant one. Assertiveness train
ing can help correct that, she adds.
Patient care should improve with more
assertive nurses, Baicy says, because
they can h e l p patients identify their
needs. Patients can also be made to feel
more at ease and direct with their
physicians with the help of more
assertive nurses, she explains.
The BSU class is a "pilot", but officials
hope to start assertiveness training for
nurses on a regular basis next fall.
Nurses and other health professionals
who want more information about the
class can contact Baicy or Buehler at
Boise State, phone 385-1768.

Last Mid -terms
Mid-term grades will be mailed to
Boise State students for the last time
this week, with the closing of mid-term
scheduled March 12. Under a new policy
recently passed by the Faculty Senate,
only students with "D" and "F" grade
levels w i l l receive mid-term grade
reports from their faculty instructors,
starting wit� fall term, 1976.

Schools Get BSU Books

Idaho's city and secondary school
libraries will get the advantage of a
surplus textbook holding recently culled
from the collection of the BSU depart
ment of mathematics.
All told, seven cartons containing
about 200 math texts and related
instructional materials were delivered to
the Idaho State Library by the depart
ment. Math personnel had checked over
their collection to weed out books that
were surplus to that departme nt's
shelves and those at the BSU library.

..

Focus On A Marvelous March

March is the month, and march is what Boise State University
did during two weeks that saw new breakthroughs for athletic and
academic excellence. Focus watched the basketball Broncos, as

g

Dan Jones' effort at right typifies, reach a little hi her, hold their
pqise a little longer and thus march through seven out of eight final
season victories to bring a first-ever Big Sky championship home
(see front page and sports).
They were not alone in triumph. BSU women scored new �ports
"highs" and the wrestling team took still another Big Sky trophy.
BSU's new Speccenter showed only minor "bugs", drew heavy
applause during a test dramatic production, will get its official
Grand Opening this week (page 3).
More prestige came to the university with a major development
gift (page 9); a regional triumph in tournament competition for
BSU debaters (19) and evidence that more BSU students than ever
are reaching for heavy academic loads (enrollment report page 2).
Focus has little time to savor those present bouquets-the

university musicians have a tour to follow (page 13); a vital state
wide seminar series will carry university health care leadership to
Idaho communities (page 5); and the final hurdle awaits for the
biggest prize of all, the long-awaited

education

wing of the

science-education complex.
See the future skyline on campus on page three and find even
more, in Focus.
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